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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Ella Smith spent the week end
in Pennsburg.
Misses Blanche and Sara Kratz
spent the week at Royersford.
Mrs. John Platt, of Gwynedd, spent
Saturday with Mr. Henry Grubb.
Mr. Fred Schmid, of Philadelphia,
was home on Thursday.
Mr. William McAllister, of Wash
ington, D. C., was home over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmid spent
Sunday in Pottstown.
Mrs. Henry Auchey, of Ironbridge,
spent Saturday with Mrs. Frank
Walt.
,/
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and children
spent Tuesday in Zieglersville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cassel, of Ironbridge, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCarraher.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keely, of Roxborough, spent Saturday with Mr.
Henry Grubb.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterman, of
Spring City, were the week end quests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher.
Mr., and Mrs. Winfield Fillman and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Bitting, of
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Robert
Moyer.
Mrs. John Ashenfelter spent Tues
day in Jenkintown.
Mrs. Annie Kratz and Miss May
Kratz, of Norristown, are spending the
week with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Mr. Hubert Yost and family motored
to Valley Forge, and Sanatoga.
Mr, Abram Ashenfelter and Miss
Bessie Ashenfelter spent Sunday with
John Ashenfelter.
Miss Catharine Schmid spent Sun
day in Lansdale.
Mrs. E. M. Peart spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Ralph Burns, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with J. L. B. 'Miller.
Mr. John Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, spent Tuesday with Miss Eliza
beth Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs.. Raymond Bard and
family spent Sunday in Mont Clare.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
was home over the week ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Robison spent
the week end with Joseph Robison.
Miss Margaret Godshall spent the
week iir Philadelphia.
Mrs. Haldeman and family attended
the Bible institute at the Brethern
church at Indian Creek.
Mr. Russell Bartman, of the Naval
Reserve, Cape May, N. J., was in
town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman mo
tored to Willow Grove, Saturday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rambo spent
several days at Delaware Water Gap
and Maunch Chunk.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis spent Sun
day 'with Joseph Famous, of. Oaks.
Mr. Jacob Bolton and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Reiif, of Skippack, and Mr. and
Mrs. Schatz spent Sunday at Valley
Forge.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher and family spent Sunday,at Limer
ick Square.
Miss Amy Butler is spending the
rest of the summer with Amandus
Leiby, of Catasaqua.
Mrs. Wm, Allen and sons are spend
ing the rest of the summer with Jos.
Robison.
Mrs. J. K. Harley, of Trappe, and
Mrs. Guinn, of Thomasville, Georgia,
spent Friday with Miss Elizabeth
.Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walt, of Garrett
Hill, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Walt.
Dr. and Mrs. William Corson and
Mr. and Mrs. Regar motored to Wil
low Grove, Friday evening.
Corp. N. G. Miller, of Washington,
D. C., spent the week end with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and fam
ily, spent Sunday in East Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had
as their week-end guests Mrs. J. Stahl
and Mrs. N. Eppahimer, of Logan,
and Mrs. E. Reninger and Mrs. G.
Drake, of Germantown.
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons, of
Pottstown, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Ullman, Sunday.
On Friday Mrs. E. D. Lachman en
tertained in honor of her son-in-law,
Captain Clement E. Fry, of the Quar
termaster’s Department of Camp
Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky.
Among the guests were Dr. M. Y.
Weber and E. S. Moser.
Lecture Postponed.
The lecture which was to have been
delivered this (Thursday) evening at
Urshms College, by Dr. Frank P.
Graves, has been indefinitely postpon
ed. Dr, Graves is detained at Atlan
tic City on account of the serious
illness of his son.
Weikel Family Reunion.
The seventh annual reunion of the
Weikel families will be held aj Zeiber’s Park, West Point, on Saturday,
August 3.

$100 Reward, $100.
““ The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able, to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Catarrh being greatly influenced by con
stitutional conditions requires constitu
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
is taken internally, and acts through
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda
tion of the disease, giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in the
curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address F. J..CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

THE DEATH ROLL.
*■*Mrs. Catharine Keeley died on Sat
urday at her home in Pottstown, aged
46 years. Funeral services and inter
ment on Wednesday at 11 o’clock at
the Zieglersville U. E. church and
cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Caroline Fryer, widow of the late
William Fryer, of Pottstown, died on
Monday, aged 69 .years. Funeral on
Friday at 11 o’clock. Services and interement at Augustus Lutheran
church and cemetery, Trappe; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.
Georgia Halberstadt, wife of Frank
Halberstadt, died on Monday at Obel
isk, aged 73 years. Funeral services
and interment on Thursday at the
Lower Merion Baptist church and
cemetery; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
CITIZENS’ MEETING.
A meeting of the citizens of Collegeville, Trappe and vicinity was held
in the auditorium of the public school
building, Tuesday evening. The senti
ment of all present was unanimously
in favor of making formal protest to
the Public Service Commission in op
position to the proposed increase in
fare by the Reading Transit Company,
between Trappe and Norristown. The
following Committee was appointed to
prepare the argumentupon which the
protest will be based i ' J. T. Ebert,
Collegeville; John McHarg, Trappe;
Russell Schutack, Lower Providence.
Attorneys A. H. Hendricks, Ralph F.
Wismer and Thomas Hallman will
represent the Committee.
Joint Picnic.
Trinity Reformed Sunday school of
Collegeville, St. Luke’s Reformed'Sunday school of Trappe, and Trinity Re
formed Sunday school of Skippack,
will hold a joint picnic on the Ursinus
College grounds next Saturday* July
twenty-seven.
“The Three Gods of the Ages.”
Beginning on Sunday dxenin£ at
7.30 Rev. D. Franklin will deliver the
first of the series of sermons on “The
Three Gods of the Ages,” in the M. E.
church, Evansburg. Special music by
choir. A hearty invitation is held out
to afl.
Prohibition Rally. .
A prohibition rally is being held to
day, (Thursday), in the music pavil
ion of Willow Grove Park. The rally
is under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U. of Bucks and Montgomery counties.
Rev. William Barnes Lower, of Logan
Presbyterian church, gives the address
at 5.30 o’clock p. m.

CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL LIBEL
Harley A. Shoemaker and John R.
Bennung, of Collegeville, charged by
Winfred R. Landes with having crim
inally libeled him, had a hearing be
fore ‘Squire Horace L. Saylor, Tues
day morning. The young men were
charged, and they entered no denial
to the charge, with having caused to
be placed upon the pavements along
Main street, Collegeville, the words
“Slacker Landis” and the words
“Slacker Brown and Landis” in large
letters formed with yellow paint. The
evidence produced at the hearing
showed that Mr. Laiides had been ex
empted by the Fourth. District Ex
amining Board, and that this action
by the Board Was fully sustained by
a Philadelphia specialist in nervous
affections. The certificate furnished
by the specialist was produced in evi
dence. In giving his testimony Mr.
Landes stated that when he first ap
peared before the Board he was pass
ed, that exemption papers were filed
in a regular manner and that at a re
hearing of his case he was rejected
upon the evidence submitted, and that
this action of the Board was supported
by the specialist, as stated above. Mr.
Landes also stated in his testimony
th at he has been afflicted from child
hood with severe nerVous headaches,
incapacitating him for work on am-average of one day a week. Detective
O’Donnell, of the detective force of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, and one of the witnesses,
testified how he had identified the
users of yellow paint, told how they
had made conspicuous the end and one
side of a freight car ana one side of
the bell-box at the Collegeville sta
tion; also how he had agreed to let
off the boys by their promising to re
move the yellow paint from the freight
car and bell-box, which they did. After
the hearing bail was fixed in the sum
of $500 each for Shoemaker and Ben
nung, and the sum of $300 for Joseph
H. Jefferson, for his appearance at
court, as a witness.
The whole unfortunate affair was
the outcome of condemnatory criti
cisms not supported by evidence as
to the real facts in the case. It is
now clear that the boys were largely
influenced by -the remarks of older
persons, and that they were inspired
by feelings of patriotism to do what
they did. They did not stop to ascer
tain the legal status of Mr. Landes un
der the application of the exemption
rulings of the Federal Government.
Having heard the evidence in the
local court they realize the position
they are in, and are showing a strong
disposition to make manly reparation
for their actions.
The case should
never reach the county court, in view
of all the-circumstances involved, and
it will not be likely to reach that
court if the boys "make necessary rep
aration and are supported, as they de
serve to be, by sundry persons older
than themselves.

UNDERCOFLER FAMILY
REUNION.
LETTER FROM CAMP LEE.
The sixth annual reunion of the
Camp Lee, Va., July 17, 1918.
Undercofler family will be held at the
home of James Undercofler, known as My'dear friend Moser:
Am enjoying »camp life more and
“Cross Keys,” Lower Providence, on
more every day, finding it very in
Saturday, August 23.
structive and beneficial to me. Ex
pect within a very short time to be
HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS. across the “pond” assisting the wound
To successfully finance the war it ed, doing my bit and all to help knock
is necessary that owners of Liberty out Kaiserism. Camp Lee at the pres
bonds hold their bonds if possible. ent time has over 75,000 men in train
Where for any good reason it is nec ing, all strong and physically fit and
essary for them to turn their bonds over half of them are equipped for
into cash they should seek the ad over-seas service. We have 562 Ari
zona cow boys here and the amuse
vice of their bankers.
Liberty loan bonds are very desir ment they furnish us .is something
able investments, and crafty individ wonderful; they fear nothing, are full
uals are using various means to se of pep and let them get one sight on
cure them from owners not familiar the Kaiser, he will be a thing of the
with stock values and like matters, past. We have boys here from every
One method is to offer to exchange for state in the union. - Our hospital is
Liberty bonds stocks or bonds of well equipped and we are taking the
doubtful organizations represented as best of care of the wounded boys as
returning a much higher income than they are brought from across.
You will enclosed find a bit of poet
the bonds.
There are various other methods ry I composed during the past week,
used and likely to be used, some- of if you think it worth inserting in your
.
the gold-brick variety and others less paper go ahead.
crude and probably within the limits
. THE MEDICAL CORPS.
of the law.
All offers for Liberty
We hear so much of infantry,
bonds except for money and at market
How bravely they enter the fray,
value should-be scrutinized carefully.
With what courage they march on
The bonds are the safest of invest
Until the “Judgment Day.”
ments and have nontaxable and other
We hear the fine work of the artil
valuable features.
lery
To hold your Liberty loan bonds, if
Who sends the shot and shell,
possible, is patriotic. To consult your
Which hurl the hellish blasted/Huns
bankers before selling them is wise.
F a r down to deepest hell.
The engineers and ordinance,
They also do their share,
DIVED TO DEATH.
And sure enough—the medical corps
Ten-year-old Joseph Wakelos, son of
won’t be behind.
John Wakelos, Saturday dived into the
When they get “over there.”
canal at Pottstown and did not reap
Who takes the shattered, bleeding
pear. Children gave the alarm and af
' mass,
ter a search of two hours his body was
And binds its wounds with care,
recovered from ten feet of water. The
And sends it tenderly on its way,
lad may have struck some object which
To their loved ones “over here?”
stunned' him. Efforts to revive him
Who braVes the danger of the fray,
were in vain. The hoy, who was a
To do a human deed,
star student in a public school disobey
To-take ah injured, helpless man,
ed his mother in going in swimming.
And him to safety lead?
When his mother arrived at the scene
A cry he hears—a moan of pain,
of the drowning she tried to commit
A plea to God for death,
suicide by leaping into the deep water.
The “Medico” crawls out to aid
She Was restrained with difficulty and
While there yet remains one breath.
taken to her home.
No hellish danger does he fear,
No flames, no bombs, no gas,
On his missions of mercy in “no
Ironbridge C. E. Society.
man’s land.”
♦ ♦ ♦
* * *
The regular meeting of the Ironbridge C. E. Society will be held in
Comrades we are all—yes every one;
the chapel' on Sunday evening at 8
Our aim in this great strife
o’clock. Topic: “Lessons From Prov
Is to work together hand in hand,
erbs”; leader, Mr. R. Klingamen. The
And if needs be—offer life,
Society will have a business meeting
No m atter what the service may be
and social on Thursday evening, Au
We won’t qui t until we’ve won,
gust 1, at the home of Mrs. I. H. DetAnd doing willingly our bit—-our all,
wilet. Everybody is cordially invited
Rid the world of Hie hellish Hun.
to these meetings.
So rally around my buddies dear,
Give a cheer for the coming day
When our allies march onward into
MEMORIAL ARMORY FOR NOR
Berlin,
RISTOWN.
Led by the boys of the good old
U. S. A.
As the result of a conference held
GEORGE H. RIMBY,
last week at Mt. Gretna by State of
Medical Dep’t, Base Hospital
ficials _and Norristown citizens, it was
Camp Lee, Va.
decided to erect a fine model armory
at Norristown as a memorial to the
late Adjutant General Thomas J.
Farm Work For Objectors.
Stewart.
William D. Moyer, of Chalfont, and
Daniel Hittle, Richard Hollenbach Melvin Moyer, of Mainland, among
and George Brumbach, painters, fell the conscientious objectors to the draft
from a scaffold at Boyertown, and at Camp Meade, have been sentenced
Hittle fractured a leg for the third to do farm work for one year on
farms in Frederick county, Mcf.
time.

DISTRICTS FAILED TO PERMIT
MEDICAL INSPECTION OF
\
FAIR PRICE LIST
SCHOOLS.
For Montgomery County; Ap
Harrisburg, July 20.—Sixty-three
fourth class school districts in Penn T?
proved July 17 by Price
sylvania fail to permit medical inspec n
Interpreting Board
tion of pupils at a time when select
ive service boards throughout Amer
ica are finding hundreds of men with
The prices fixed" are the maximum
defects th at should have been cor
and
minimum which may be charged
rected during school life.
by
dealers
on a “cash and carry” bas
Acting Commissioner of Health, Dr.
B. Franklin Royer, said to-day that is, and were such as were agreed by
fpr the first year after the School' representative grocers of the county
Code became a law, 1617 districts, as “fair.” Fancy groceries, or those
largely through misinformation, voted sold oh a charge and delivery basis
against medical inspection. ' For the may be sold at a higher price. Any
school year of 1912 arid 1913 but 844 dealer, however, where a purchaser
voted against medical inspection. As pays cash and carries the goods, who
the advantages of school medical in sells at a price higher than the high
spection to individual pupils' became est figures given in the appended table
apparent, and as parents and school should be promptly reported by the
boards began'to see . the advantages consumer to Henry K. Boyer, Federal
of such medical inspection and of sani Food Administrator, 320 DeKalb
tary inspection, fewer districts voted street, Norristown.
negatively each year. In 1917 but 79
The price given for eggs is th at for
school districts voted against inspec towns, cities and suburban trade. In
tion and for the current year only 63 the country districts the price range
boards have dared deny pupils in the wi)l be considerably lower, due to low
public schools of the fourth class dis er cost' of handling.
tricts that great advantage which the
Retailer
Consumer
legislature placed within their reach.
pays
should pay
“School boards to-day voting against
Bacon—
medical inspection are guilty of gross Miole pieces,
.neglect and will have a hard time ex
boneless .. .38 @.41 .42 @46
Beans—
plaining to the patrons of the district
that they have not been ‘slacking’ in Navy p e a .. .12 @.14 .15 @.17
.11 @.13
their relations to the community which gray marrow.09 @.10% .11
Lima . . . . .13% @.15 .17 @.18
they have been elected to serve.”
Bread—
“Since school medical inspection was
organized by the Department of Fac. wrapped
1 lb. . . . . .08%'
.10
Health for the fourth class districts,
two and a half million individual ex Store wrapped
% lb . . . . .06 @.06 .07. @.08
aminations have been made and more
1 l b . ......... 08
.09
than 70 per cent, of the pupils have
Butter—
been found defective in one or more
particulars. About 18 perteent. have Fresh Cr. Pr., “ex.”
defective vision, 60 per cent, of the (best table) .49 @.53 .55 @.60
pupils have defective teeth, 5 per cent, Fresh Cr. Pr., “lsts”
have defective breathing due to some (good table) .46 @.48 .51 @.53
Cheese—
sort of obstruction in the upper airpassages, and 2 per cent, have defect Amer. whole milk
June-Sept .27 @.30 .33 @.35
ive hearing. Teachers reporting to
the Department a t the end of the Amer. whole milk
new . . . . .27 @.28 .33 @.35
school year concerning the defects cor
Cornmeal .04%@.05 .05% @.07
rected and their impression of the re
Cornstarch—
sults, ate certain that nearly 25 per
cent, of the pupils/ found defective B u lk ------ .07% @.08 .09 @.10
have treatment given them and the Package .. ,07%@.10 .10 @.12
Eggs—
teachers’ report indicates th at more
than. 95 per cent, of those pupils whom Fresh, candled,
they know were treated, show im  “firsts” (lc higher
provement in-physical condition as a in cartons) .43 @.45 .48 @.50
result of treatment and greater pro Fresh, “local *■
receipts” (lc.
gress in their work.”
Franconia and Upper Pottsgrove higher in car.43 @.45 .48 @.50
townships, Montgomery county, are tons) ..
Flourlisted among the districts that failed
a pound
a pound
to per mit medical inspection.
Barley . . . .06 @.07 .07 @.0$
Buckwheat .07 @.08 .08 @.09
FOOD ADMINISTRATION NOTES. Corn . . . . . .05 @.06 .06 @.07
The $50 “fine” imposed by County Rice . . . . . A,10 @.11 .12 @.13
a barrel
a pound
Food -Administrator Henry K. Boyer
upon I. G. Davis, a Swedesburg grocer, Graham .. 10.00@12.00. ,06%@.07%
upon his conviction of violating the Rye ........ 10.00@12.00 .06%@.07
United States food laws regarding Wheat . . . 11.00@12.50 .06%@.07%
Hams—
sugar has been turned over to the
Norristown Red Cross, which organi Skip back . .31 @.33 .34 @.37
zation, through its secretary, Georg Regular .. .32 @.33 .36 @.38
iana H. Adams, has acknowledged the Picnic shlds. .24 @.26 .27 @.30
Lard—
receipt of .the money. In addition to
the “fine” Mr. Boyer also directed that City rendered,
in tubs .. .26 @.27% .32 @.32
the.store be closed for one week and a
poster placed thereon stating that the Western rendered
in tubs .. .26 @.27% .32 @.33
establishment was closed because of
Substitutes .24 @.25 .27 @.28
violation of the Federal food laws.
Milk—
Mrr Boyer has directed that a large
a case
a can
quantity of wheat in the hands of a Evaporated, un
farmer be sent to a mill for grinding
sweetened, 16
into flour. This wheat had been con op. ......... ."'*5.25 @5,50 .13 @.15
demned by a prominent miller as be Evaporated, un
ing unfit for human .consumption and
sweetened, 6
only fit for poultry feed. A certificate
oz............ 3.30
@3.60 .06 @.07
to that effect had been sent to Mr. Condensed, sweet
Boyer with a request that a permit be
ened 12 % “
granted for the use of the wheat as
oz. .......... 5.75 @6.50 .14
@.16
poultry feed. Mr. Boyer had thp Condensed, sweet
sample analyzed by the. Milling Divi-4 ened 14 oz. 6.75 @7.25 .15 @.18
sion and it was reported as being fit Condensed, sweet
for human consumption.
ened 15%
Grocers should put the number of
oz............ 8.25 @8.50 .19 @.20
their own sugar distributing certifi
Oats—
cate on the top of each sugar canning Rolled, in
certificate^ before returning the same
b u l k ......... 06 @.06% .07% @.08
to the County Administrator. The old
Oleomargarine—
form of certificate will no longer be
a pound
a pound
recognized by the Administrator, but 1st grade .. .32 - @.33 .38 @.40
will at once be sent back. Théy need 2d grade .. .31 @.32 .35 @.37
not be first sent to the Administrator 3d grade .. .25 @.26 .30 @.32
for approval.
Prunes—
HENRY K. BOYER,
Calif. 30-50c .14 @.18 .18 @.22
Federal Food Administrator Calif. 50-70s .13 @.14 .16 @.18
For Montgomery County.
Potatoes—
a barrel
% peck
No. 1, new, first
LANSDALE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
grade .. 5.00 @5.25 .14 @.16
Raisins—
The Lansdale School of Business,
which was opened April 1, has already
a pound
a pound
placed on roll more than 60 students, Seeded, fancy
(in p k g ). ,12%@.13% .15 @.17
of whom more than 40 are now in at
tendance. Of those not in attendance Seedless, fancy,
(in pkg). ,13%@.14 .16 @.18
five have accepted positions; others
have discontinued for the summer and -Rice—
.14 @.16
will resume'their studies at the open Fancy head .ll%@.13
Blue rose.. ,.10 %@ .ll
.13 @.14
ing of the fall term, September 3.
Salmon—
Among the students so fa r enrolled
a dozen
a can
are a number of high school, normal
school and college graduates, all of Pink, (1 lb.
can) .. 2.10 @2.30 .20 @.23
whom are sincere in their commenda
tion of the work the new school is Red Alaska (1
lb. can) 3.00 @3.25 .28 @.30
doing.
Sugar—
In order to accommodate the in
creased attendance in the fall, the Granulated, in
b u lk ........7.85 @8.00
9c.
school has secured the services of an
additional instructor, Miss Helen H. Granulated, in
9c.
cartons .. 8.25 @8.40
Gillette, of Germantown, Philadelphia,
who is now with them, and oh August
1 , they will add another room to their
USE ICE AS A NECESSITY NOT AS
present quarters in the First National
Bank building.
A LUXURY.
Do not waste~ice, says the United
States Food Administration. Its use
as a luxury to serve with salads, fruits
and sea foods and to put more than is
necessary in glasses of water, tea and
other drinks should be discouraged.
There is to be no curtailment on the
use of ipe as a necessity, but it should
be used carefully in localities where
any shortage is indicated. It is con
sidered a necessity when used to pre
serve food and in administering com
Fatal Fall From Crane.
fort, and every reasonable effort will
Falling 25 feet from an electric be made to see that families are sup
traveling crane at the steel plant of plied with ligitimate needs.
the Alan Wood Iron and Steel Com
pany, at Ivy Rock, below Norristown,
Counsel—“You say he was playing
Tuesday, Herbert J. Roehm, aged 25 golf at the time.
What particular
years, received fatal injuries, dying in stage of the gaine had he reached?
Charity Hospital without having re Was he addressing the ball?” Wit
gained consciousness. He is survived ness—“Well, sir, I don’t know the
by his widow and a child of a year.
technicalities of the game, but it was
evident from his remarks that he
Honeyed words and flattering looks wasn’t addressing a Sunday school.”—
Tit-blits.
seldom speak of love,—Cpnfuqius.

Death of Soldier From Ambler.
Archibald E. Benners, of Ambler,
is among the list of American soldiers
who died as a result of wounds at the
front. He died in a hospital, accord
ing to word received from his parents.
He was a member of a prominent fam
ily. He enlisted about a year ago in
the regular army.

TUESDAY’S WAR NEWS.
The drive of the American and
French forces' into the SoissonsRheims salient between Soissons and
the region of the Marne continues.
The Germans at some points are
counter-attacking 'desperately, but
their efforts thus far have proved fu
tile in more than impeding the ad
vance.
Further ground has been gained by
the allied forces south of Soissons,
in the centre of the line ' along the
Ourcq River and north and east of
Chateau Thierry.
Additional large
numbers of Germans have been made
prisoners and numerous quantities of
guns and war materials have been cap
tured.
In the .Marne region, the American
troops on the northern bank of the
stream are well on the heels oY the
fleeing enemy east of Chateau-Thierry, between Charteves and Gland.
At last reports their advance had been
pushed virtually four miles from their
old positions on the southern bank and
they were pressing the enemy north
ward in the direction of Fere-en-Tardenois, possibly with the intention of
endeavoring to link up with the
French forces proceeding eastward
along the Ourcq. Farther east along
the Marne, the French have been" en
abled to throw forces across to the
northern bank of the stream.
That the Germans now realize to
the full that the allies have the upper
hand1 in the battle seems apparent
from reports that they are burning
villages behind them in their retreat
and destroying large quantities of mu
nitions and war materials throughout
the entire salient Which they have
found it impossible to move, owing to
the rapid strides of the allies across
various of their lines of communica
tions and the domination of others by
the allied big guns. These guns now
are throwing shells far behind the
lines, searching out the entire-coun
tryside, while allied airplanes are har
rying the retreating columns with ma
chine gunfiré.
WEDNESDAY’S WAR NEWS.
The Entente Allied troops on the
Soissons-Rheims salient continue to
gain ground, both on the western side
of thè battle front and on the. south
along the Marne and toward Rheims,
notwithstanding the increasing resist
ance of the Germans and the bad
weather th at is- prevailing on thè
southern part of the line.
While the latest gains recorded are
not as great, on the whole, as those
of previous days, they nevertheless
have added positions of strategic value
to the Allied line for the fdrther pros
ecution of the efforts to clear the terri
tory of the enemy. In the fighting
more prisoners, guns and war stores
have fallen into tfte hands of the
American, French and British troops.
As a diversion, the French to the
northwest, midway between Soissons
and Amiens, have delivered a blow
against the German line which has
been productive of excellent results.
Striking on a front of about four
miles, General Foch’s troops penetrat
ed the enemy lines for a distance of
about« two miles, and gained the
heights dominating the valley of the
Avre River and the plains beyond.
Fifteen hundred Germans were cap
tured by the French. The official com
munication issued by the French War
Office refers to this fighting as a local
operation'.
South of Soissons the drive of the
Franco-American forces toward Fereen-Tardenois has pushed further back
the Germans on both sides of the
Ourcq River. South of the-river, not
withstanding firce resistance, the Al
lied forces reached the railroad line
between Armentieres and Coincy run
ning southward to Chateau Thierry,
and pressed on beyond it. This ad
vance brings the French and Ameri
can troops relatively to within seven
miles of Fe*N-en-Tardenois, and also
gives them a dominating position for
big gun play over the eastern section
of the railway line running from Ar
mentieres to Fere-en-Tardenois.
On the northern bank of the Marne
to the east of Chateau Thierry the
town of JaulgOnne, from which the'
Americans retreated during the Ger
man offensive, has been recaptured.
Likewise southwest of 1 Rheims,
where the British are fighting with
the French, strong enemy positions
have been captured and the Allied line
advanced nearly a miie. The reinfoced German front here stubbornly
contested the advance, but the British
and French gained the advantage and
in addition to inflicting heavy casual
ties, took prisoners and five guns. The
British alone captured 300 Germans.
The counter-attacks of the Germans
continue to be delivered with great
violence and with heavy gun and ma
chine gun fire behind them. Where
they are forced to give ground the
Germans are leaving numerous md.chiné gun nests in the open/to harass
their enemies and aid in making se
cure the retirements.
GEOGRAPHICAL FORENAMES.
The name “Dardanelles,” which one
girl baby bears, is more musical than
some geographical names with which
children are burdened. 15trs. Andrew
Lang tells of a family where the ba
bies were named after the places
where the father happened to be when
he heard of /their births. He being a
courier, there were a St; Petersburg
and a Naples. JCattegat and Skagerrak were the twins, while the only
daughter was named Vienna.
Another curious geographical name
is recorded in the “Sonvenira du Che
valier de Cussy.” In 1820, when at
tached to the French embassy at Ber
lin, he met a Countess Bernstorff, who
had been, christened America because
she was born there during the war of
independence, her father at that time
being in command of a Hessian regi
ment.—Paul Mail Gazette.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Quinn, of Thomas
ville, Ga., is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
John K. Harley and Mrs. 13018% C.
Reiff, of Kimberton.
Rev. and Mrs. George Kercher, of
Mount Joy, 'Pa., are spending some
time with Mrs. J. W. Wisler.
Private Ernest Graber, of Camp
Lee, Va., was home on a short fur
lough.
Mr. Herbert Shupe and family, of
Creamery, visited Mrs. A. K. Shupe
on Sunday..
Mr. and Mrs. George Slotterer, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Moser.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench are
spending some time in Frederick, Md.
They attended the Reformed picnic at
Pen-Mar.
,
Misses Carrie B. Styer and Alma
M. Fegely are attending the Bible
Study Conference at Mt. Airy Semin
ary, this week.
The festival held by the Augustus
Luther League was a grand success,
with the gross receipts amounting to
$250.
The picnic of Augustus Lutheran
Sunday school will be held on the
church lawn, Saturday, August 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hutt, of Potts
town, were visitors in town, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kauffman, of
Port Kennedy, spent Sunday with Mrs.
David I. Kulp, Sr.
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer and Miss
.Sue Fry spent Saturday in Reading.
R. C. Sturges’ store and F.B. Rushong’s store will close on Wednesday
evenings during the month of August,
beginning with Wednesday evening,
July 31.
There will be no preaching service
in the United Evangelical church on
Sunday July 28, as the pastor is at
Perkasie Park camp meeting. Sun
day school at 9 o’clock, followed by
prayermeeting; C. E. on Saturday
evening at 8 o’clock.

William Berk, of Kempton, broke
his left leg when his clothing caught
in a farm tractor.
A wallet containing $90 was stolen
from J. Elmer Miller, a Spring City
constable.
Struck by a Reading Railway ex
press at Royersford, Irvin Stetler,
aged 50, suffered fatal injuries.
Charles Heater, a painter, fell from
a ladder a t the Railway shops in Read
ing and fractured several ribs.
Work is being pushed to prepare the
Schuylkill Canal for the reopening of
navigation in a few weeks.
Forty Reading grocers did not apply
for sugar certificates, and will receive
no more sugar after August 1.
Little Charles Monastero, Norris
town, was probably fatally hurt when
he was knocked down by an automo
bile.
For allowing his pack of hounds to
be at large, K. Noll, of Ruscombmanor
township, Berks county, paid a fine of
$10 and costs.
A carload of dynamite witUSe used
in a series of blasts at the Hallman
stone quarries at Barto.
In collision with a trolley car the
automobile of Dr. N. F. Stapp, of
Pottstown, was wrecked, and Harry
Smith, of Sanatoga, suffered lacera
tions of the arm.
Blight is seriously injuring many
potatoes in the Perkiomen Valley, the
vines turning black and dying.
Andrew Knodrat died in a Norris
town hospital from pneumonia, having
been found ill in a wood at Bridgeport
by berry pickers.
Isaac Davis, an Upper Merion gro
cer, was fined $50 and required to close
his store for five days for selling too
much sugar.
Crushed between cars, the left arm
of Frank Starr, of Reading, was ampu
tated near the shoulder at the Mor
ristown Hospital.
Mrs. Simon M. Barto, of Dryville,
was stunned by a bolt of lightning
which entered her home and shattered
two beds.
Reading’s youngest July bride was
Olga E. Spang, 16 years old, married
to Charles Franklin Wentzel, aged 18
years.
James Scanlin, of Conshohocken,
has complained to the police of dam
age done by wandering geese to his
war garden.
While cranking an automobile Elden Bortz, of Macungie, had an arm
fractured.

SUMMER MEETING OF PRESS
LEAGUE.
The twentyjfirst, semi-annual meet
ing of the Press League of Bucks and
Montgomery counties was held Satur
day afternoon and evening at the Fel
lowship Club of Gwynedd Valley, and
was thoroughly enjoyed by more than
fifty newspapermen and ladies. Wm.
Kirkpatrick, Esq., editor of the North
Wales Record and president of the
League was in general charge of the
outing. He was ably assisted by mem
bers of the Club and ladies of the
-neighborhood, whose ability to provide
good things to eat will never be ques
tioned by those who enjoyed a veri
table old-fashioned farmer’s dinner on
the grounds of the Club. It was a
great set-out.
The program for the day and the
menu cards were unique, being print
ed in styles of type obsolete for a
quarter of a century or more, with
the quaint spelling of the olden days
and on the reverse side of rough pieces
of wall paper, each bearing at the
bottom in strictly up-to-date type the
inscription “The Press League is
Pledged to Aid the Government in
Every Way and Assists by Conserving
Paper.”
Immediately after /ill the Press
LeagYters had arrived, their automo
biles were tagged, and at 2.30 p. m.
they were started from the club house
at one minute intervals on a secret
run. The route took them over most
of th"e roads of Gwynedd, showing
the visitors the beautiful countryside
and the bountiful crops th at are going
to aid in defeating Kaiser Bill. The
prize for the run was awarded to Wm.
Schlichter, of Sellersville.
The run was terminated at the
beautiful country mansion of William
Justice, where the visitors were regal
ed with cooling refreshments.
Upon the return to the club house
some of the members indulged in a
-dance, while others repaired to the
athletic field,, where a game of base
ball was pulled off between Quaker
Nine and a team of Press Leaguers.
The latter are evidently better at
pushing a pen than hitting a baseball,
for they were defeated by a score iof
27 to 3.
Dinner was served at 6 in the big
barn, which was an appendage of the
estate before it was transformed into
one of the most attractive countryclubs in the county.
IF ANIMALS COULD SPEAK.
It is a startling fact th at if some
animals could tell their life history
they would be able to recall events
which happened hundreds of years
ago. A Russian eagle, for instance,
would be able to remember watching
with greedy eyes as one by one the
French soldiers under Napoleon fell
exhausted out of the ranks in their
awful retreat from Moscow in 1812.
There are crocodiles alive in India to
day which saw the first English trav
eler set foot there, while there are
whales in the sea which may have
skirted the coast of France when it
was invaded in 1415. A great many
elephants could recall historical 'events
of a hundred years ago, while there
are ravens still living whose memory
could go back twice that period.
SEEING BACKWARD.
' The hare can see objects behind as
weH as. in front. Its eyes are large,
prominent and placed literally. Its
power of seeing things in the. rear is
very noticeable in touring, for, though
the greyhound is mute while running,
the hate is able to Judge to a nicety
the exact moment at which it will be
besfr for it to double. The giraffe,
which is a very timid animal, is ap
proached with the utmost difficulty on
account of its eyes being so placed
that it can see both ways with equal
facility. This faculty enables it to di
rect with great precision the rapid
storms of kicks with which it defends
itself.

At certain periods, certain thoughts
lie, as it were, in the atmosphere.—
George Elliot.
A fool may be known by six things:
Anger without cause, speech without
profit, change without progress, in
quiry without object, putting trust in
Great griefs are the medicine for
a stranger, and mistaking foes for
our lesser sorrows.—Shakespeare.
friends.—Arabian proverb.

More than fifty jars of fruit and a
can of lard were stolen from Mrs. N.
O. Rhoads’ cellar at Amityville.
James A. Sheetz, aged 64, black
smith at the Reading Railway shops
at Reading, fell dead at work.
PRESIDENT WILL TAKE WIRES
IN CONTROL.
Washington, D. C., July 23.—Presi
dent Wilson to-ay issued a proclama
tion taking over control of telegraph
and telephone systems for the duration
of the war, effective July 31.
Postmaster General Burleson will
personally direct the Government op
eration of telephone and telegraph
lines. He will be assisted by a committe of three on which will be First
Assistant Postmaster General John L.
Koons, David J. Lewis, former Con
gressman from Maryland, and one
other to be taken from the Post Office
Department. No officials of the com
panies will be called.
Mr. Koons will act with the Post
master General on subjects of organi
zation and administration; Mr. Lewis
on operation, and Mr. Lamar on fi
nances. Mr. Burleson announced the
committee in his first official order.
The | President’s proclamation pro
vides that the Postmaster General, if
he so elects, may administer the lines
through the owners’ managers, boards
of directors or receivers. It provides
further that until the Postmaster Gen
eral directs otherwise, the present
managements shall continue.
Regular dividends previously declar
ed and interest in maturing obligations
shall continue to be paid until the
Postmaster General directs otherwise;
and subject to his approval the com
panies may arrange renewal and ex
tension of maturing obligations.
MONKEYS AND MICROBES.
In the zoological gradens in London
the anthropoid apes have been kept
alive during recent years by shutting
them in behind glass not to protect the
visitors from them, but to protect
them from the visitors—that is to say,
from the microbes that man harbors
in his mouth. Man has more or less
successfully learned how to disarm
those invaders but they will readily
destroy those near relatives of his
whose bodies have not learned how to
resist them. Mankind has no better
friends than those who, like Metehnikoff, teach us what to do and what
not to do in arming and inuring our-,
selves against these sleepless and im
placable but assuredly doomed enemies
of our kind.—Dr. C. W. Saleeby in
Youth’s Companion.
JUPITER’S BELTS.
It has been suggested by Lau that
the reason Jupiter has belts instead of
zones of spots is to be found in its
rapid rotation. The material forced
upward from the lower strata of the
planet, bringing with a smaller linear
velocity than that of the surface,
streams eastward and assumes the ap
pearance of elongated streaks. If the
centers of eruption are sufficiently nu
merous belts are formed, and it is sug
gested that, were the sun’s rotation
much more rapid than it is, the solar
surface at spot maximum would also
present dark streaks or belts. In ac
cordance with this thory of belt forma
tion the Scientific American notes
that the great revival >of Jupiter’s
north equatorial belt in 1912-13 began
with the outbreak of a few isolated
dark spots, which quickly spread out
around the planet.
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Come Now for Canning Supplies

Thursday, July 25, 1918.
A BLAST FROM AN UNEXPECTED QUARTER.
Long ago it was observed that “ the unexpected happens.”
I never conjectured that Editor Altbouse of the Sellersville I
Herald, who is also lord of the exchequer of Bucks county and
publisher of the popular Poultry Item, might bedaub his physi
ognomy with theological war paint, bedeck his dome of thought with
long feathers, and proceed to scalp the editor of the I n d epen d en t .
While his literary tomahawk, under pressure of a cyclonic gust, en
circled my head, I was in fact surprised. The very unexpected visi
tation of tomahawk and wind might have frightened me had I not
been accustomed to similar storms.
I must frankly admit
that the quarter whence came the whirlwind and battle-axe !
somewhat nonplussed me. Because: Editor Althouse is a quiet, un
assuming man of extensive business affairs. True, he usually wears
a elergymanic air, but it’s the “ air” of “ spiritual” bliss and con
tentment. Therefore, I cannot understand what must have recently
happened to Althouse that he should become so suddenly metamor
phosed. The editorial—“ Cause and Effect—was surely not intended
to disturb his equanimity—to throw him so astonishingly out of
harmony with himself. When he fully recovers his usual mental ]
equilibrium perhaps he will tell toe how it all happened. Upon
analyzing his theological effort extraordinary I find it to be in large |
part a clever combination of empty phfases, betokening the supreme
undertaking of a word-and-wind artisti I also find that the rushing,
gushing effusion goes wide of the mark, reminding me (incidentally I
and relevantly) of the recent gun practice of Brother Sanborn, of j
the Lansdale Reporter.
There is just one sentence in the literary wind-jamming j
ratiocinations of Brother Althouse that seem to deserve a little atten
tion. Here it is:
Only m y good brother m ust not take GOD away from us. We want
GOD. H e is supremely, divinely, wonderfully and finally the explan
ation of all th a t is.
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not only give most satisfactory results—they save steps in house work and do all the
cooking just as well (usually better) than a coal rangé.

the Kaiser has come nearer fooling all his people all the time than
any other ruler.
F rom Los Angeles Times: Naming warships after members of

Congress would help us remember the names of the Senators from
California.
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Mason Jars, 85c., 90c., $1.25, according to size.

Think how easy it is to strike a match and have an intense heat in less than a minute.
No coal or wood to carry. No getting down on hands and knees to rake and poke at
the fire. Your New Perfection is always ready when you are.

All Glass Jars, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.50, according to
size.

But after you do get your New Perfection be care
ful what kind of kerosene you use. There is only
one kind that will always give most satisfactory
results. It is called Atlantic Rayolight Oil to dis
tinguish it from the other kinds. Ask for it by name.
Atlantic Rayolight Oil is so highly refined that it
burns without smoke, smell or sputter. Gives a more
intense heat, too.

COLD PACK FRUIT CANNER, $3.50.

Steam

Dryer for Fruit and Vegetables, $3.50.

W A R N E R ’S

Select your New Perfection Oil Cook stove now.
There’s a dealer near you.

Norristown’s Big Store

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
P hiladelphia a n d P ittsburgh
ATLA N TIC

Rayolgfbt
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CAPONIZE MALES
FM CHOICE FOOD

W ORK OF OLD M EN IN W AR

How often are we all more or less guilty of passing “ snap judg
ments” ; of forming conclusions not in harmony with correct in
formation ; of permitting personal antipathies to becloud and distort
our mental findings. Let’s try to see more clearly and do better.

F rom Indianapolis News: It must be,admitted, however, that

Only Eighteen Dollars

J g g ld K V E S

HAS CONTENTED DISPOSITION

F rom Richmond-Times Dispatch: One-minute prayers, followed
by 59 minutes of good honest work will accomplish more than onehour prayers with the other item left off.

d a s is Impossible

NEW PERFECTION

low (sometimes dark colored) bo«,
will be observed, one on each side of
the backbone, and close to It. These
What ! take brother Althouse’s God “ away” from him ! No,
are the testicles. Remove these with
never ! I would not if,I could, and could not if I would. However,
the testicle remover, taking the lower
one first. Persons not expert at cait may be well for him, and his intellectual reputation, to proceed very
ponizlng find it Impossible to locate
cautiously in taking issue with conclusions based upon accurate obser
the lower testicle. In this case, the
vations respecting Natural processes. Whatever his imagination may
upper can be removed, the bird turned
over, and the other testicle removed
picture to the contrary, the minutest parts of his anatomy, his very One W ay of Answering Call for through
an Incision on the other side,
Greatly Increased Supply of
life, are in totality the resultants of Natural processes—of Cause and
care must be observed In removing the
Poultry and Meats.
testicles not to prick or rupture the ar
Effect. Moreover, brother Althouse, every idea, cogitation, im
teries which run close to them. Should
pulse, and so forth, that arises within your skull bones, are the effects
this occur, the bird will bleed to death.
Be sure that the entire testicle Is re
of antecedent causes, altogether in harmony with Natural processes.
moved. If a piece is left, the bird
Therefore, I beseech you, brother Althouse, not to attempt to lift
will act and look like a cockerel In
yourself with the straps of your boots and get beyond or independent Breeds Best Adapted for Purpose Are stead of a capon, and will sell for
less than capon prices. Such a bird
of Cause and Effect. You might as well fit yourself with a pair of
Plymouth Rock, Brahma, Cochin,
is known as a slip. It •is advisable
Cornish, Langshan and Wyan
wings and try to fly to Jupiter and doff your hat to Saturn on the
for a beginner to practice this opera*
dotte—Leghorn Too Small.
tion upon a dead fowl. The place to
way. Getting gay with words will not help you to reason from
make the incision, the location of the
Cause to Effect, nor help you to get out of fogland into the sun (Prepared by the United States Depart testicles, etc., can be definitely learned
ment of Agriculture.)
in this way and confidence gained in
light. Rather exercise your brain in studying Nature, than in
Caponlzlng the surplus cockerels Is caponiaing live birds.
formulating “ pipe dreams” and groundless criticisms.
one way of answering the call made by
the United States department of agri
culture for a greatly increased produc TURK FIGHTS WITH FISTS
tion of poultry and ffiaeat. Capons, the
DEATH OF QUENTIN ROOSEVELT.
name applied to unsexed male birds, Story of a Gallipoli “Scrap" That
Speaks Well for the "Un
The death of Quentin Roosevelt, youngest son of former Presi are to the poultry dealer what fat
speakable."
dent Roosevelt, while flying over a bloody angle of the German lines, steers are to the beef packer—the
source of the choicest food product of
There is a tale of Gallipoli that
is widely deplored because he was widely known from the fact of his their, kind. Like the steer the capon
deals
with a fight In the open and ex
being the son of an ex-President. But no matter where his death is has a contented disposition. It'devel hibits the “unspeakable” Turk as a
ops more uniformly than the cockerels,
deplored there will be tribute paid to a courageous American soldier, and, as It fattens more readily, is larger fair and worthy enemy. This Is the
with an expression of deep sympathy for the Roosevelt family. An at the same age. This coupled with the story
A young English officer, doing ob
fact that the flesh of capons retain^ the
other son of Colonel Roosevelt was severely wounded a little while softness
and tenderness of young birds servation work alone, was suddenly
ago, while leading his men in an effective assault, while a third son and Is, therefore, of superior quality, confronted by a Turkish officer, simi
larly engaged. The Turk was as sur
is in active and perilous service. One son of an ex-President of the causes them to command a better price prised as the Briton, but came forward
on the market.
revolver in hand,. The Englishman
United States, killed while in the service of Democracy! Two sons
Since capons must be held and had no revolvers. He stood his ground,
of the same father now virtually fighting in the ranks in the same grown qntll winter they take up some hts hands in the large pockets of his
which might be used to better tunic.
cause ! Six sons of the German Kaiser are kept unharmed in the room
advantage for laying hens. In such
Seeing that his adversary was un
safety of high commands I Hold up the pictures side by side and cases It may be advisable to fatten armed,
the Turk, much to the surprise
note the difference. Autocracy always strives to save its own neck the surplus cockerels and sell them as of the Briton, threw down his gun and
broilers. Another consideration Is put up his fists in approved prize-ring
and cares nothing about death and misery falling 'upon its helpless the local market, which must show the
style. The Englishman put himself
demand for capons.
subjects. Note the difference.
on guard, and the next moment the
Best Breeds to Caponlze.
Turk flung himself on him, and the
Large capons bring the best prices, pair began to fight desperately.
T h e Allied forces on the Western front continue their successful and it seldom pays to Caponlze males
The men were about the same age,
forward movements. The assistance of the strong military arm of of the small breeds, such as Leghorns. the same weight and, had adequate
best adapted for this purpose knowledge of the art of boxing. They
our Uncle Sam is no longer in anticipation. It has become a virile Breeds
are the Plymouth Hock, Brahma, Co fought without stopping "for about ten
fact, and the arm is growing stronger day by day. Despite any re chin, Cornish, Langshan, and Wyan minutes. By that time each was ex
hausted, and then paused for a brief
verses that may come the Allies are going to win I When it once dotte.
Cockerels should be caponlzed as rest, only to continue their little private
fully dawns upon the minds of the German masses that five millions soon as they are large enough for the accounting when they had found their
of American soldier boys will, if need be, march with French and operation to be performed easily, usu breath.
ally when they weigh from 1% to 2 % * Round after round the fight went oq,
British soldiers to victory, they may help hasten victory !
pounds, or when they are from two while out in the Gulf of Saros the
to four months old. Cockerels can be ships fired automatically, and back
caponlzed when larger and older than of each of them the field artillery
W it h its last issue the Quakertown Free Press began volume this, but at such time there is more thundered. Neither seefned to be able
thirty-eight. With editor Charles M. Meredith presiding at its helm danger of loss of blood, and extreme to get any. decisive advantage over the
care must be exercised to prevent the other, and at last Turk and English
and writing fine editorials, it will deserve to open volume eighty- birds
from bleeding to death. Capon- man rolled over on the ground' and
eight. That’s about the briefest and most forward felicitjitory obser i.zing Is usually done in June, July and laughed and laughed.
Just then the Englishman’s hand
vation I can divest myself of just now. And it is fully deserved, August
Cockerels to be operated upon must! touched something. It was the Turk’s
and must by no means be construed as a bid for your service, Charlie, be confined and given no feed or wa pistol. He picked it up and handed it
his enemy. Then the two young
in the role of referee at a duel along the line of the North Penn, with ter'tor 24 to 86 hours. This serves to to
empty the Intestines and enables the men shook hands and each returned
pens, scissors, and paste, for two ! Catch on, Charlie ?
to his own lines.

T h e “ possessions ” of the United States are as follows: Alaska,
purchased from Russia in 1867, price $7,200,000', area, 590,884
square miles; the Hawaiian Islands, annexed by the request of the
inhabitants in 1898, area, 6.449 square miles; Porto Rico, area,
3,606 square miles; Guam, area, 210 square miles, and the Philip
pine Islands, area, 115,026 square miles, ceded by Spain in the
treaties of 1898 and 1900 on payment of $20,100,000; American
Samosa, area, 77 square miles, acquired without money payment in
1899, and the Panama canal zone which is not actually owned by
the United States, but to which the country in consideration of the
payment to the Republica of Panama of $10,000,00 and in addition
an annual “ rental” of $260,000 has acquired perpetual right of oc
cupation, use and control. The canal zone is ten miles wide, and its
area is 436 square miles. No payment was made for the territory of
Hawaii, but the United States assumed the public debt of that
country to the amount of $4,000,000.

“Perfection ” Oil Stove for Use where

HTHINK how much coal you burn in a range when you’re not cooking. That’s all
wasted money thrown away. And Uncle Sam wants every housewife who can, to
S£Vo,C°e ^ ere. ’s a
way for you to do your part. Use an oil cook stove instead
of the fuel-wasting coal range. Then the only time you use fuel is when you arc
cooking. And that fuel, kerosene, is much more economical than coal.
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Doay oi gendarmes, he turnèd his at
tention to international affairs and in g ' B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
augurated a system of espionage In
foreign nations likely to be at war j
Practising Physician,
with France.
O O LLEG EV ILLE,
T elephone in office.
Carl Stleher organized the Prussian
Office h o a rs u n til 9 a. m .
spy system on the model furnished by
D’Argenson’s force and sent thousands j M , Y - W E B E R , M . D .,
of men into Austria and France be
fore thé wars against those countries.
Practising Physician,
EV A N SBU RG , Pa.

Up In the Air.
J ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,
Corporal (name deleted by censor)
DENTIST,
Is tho champion optimist in the (de
leted by censor) regiment. On hls first
O O LL E G EV ILL E . PA.
visit to Paris an air raid was In prog F lrst-olass w o rk m an sh ip g u a ra n te e d . Gas
ress, and as he observed the Parisians, a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
all intent on the Taubes, he said to j K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
his companion:
“There’s one fine thing about this I J ) K . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
air stuff."
(Sneoessor to Dr.Ohas. R yekm an,)
“And that Is—?”
DENTIST,
“It keeps you looking up/’
PA . P ra c tic a l D e n tis try
“ (Reply deleted by censor.)”—Car-1 ROYBRSFORD,
a t h o n est prices.
toons Magazine.
P f ORACB L . SAYLOR,

Justice of the Peace,

Complete assortment of all lines at lowest priées from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
_______________

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main S treet
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
îa 5 HSE5 B 5 HSHSESci5 E5 HSH5 E5 H5 ESESESÏ
Q -E O . J . H A L L M A N .
D EA LER IN

Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING P A IN T . N A IL S , dec. N E A R
MONT C L A R E . P .O . A ddress—R. D. 1, Phosn lxvllle. P a. E s tim â te s fo r oulldings cheerfo lly fu rn ish ed .

Justice of the Peace
PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , P A . R e al E s ta te
a n d In s u ra n c e , C o n v ey an cin g a n d Col
lec tin g .
8-1

H . O. SHALLCROSS
Contractor and Bnilder
G R A T B R F O R IV PA .
A ll k in d s of b uildings e re c te d . Clement
w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly fu rn 
ish e d .
>
U- 80-6m
F . S. K O O N S,

Slater and Roofer,

IS W E D E ST R E E T , N O RRISTOW N, P A .
A t m y resldenoe, n e x t door, to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, e v ery evening,

jyjAYNE R. LONG8TRETH,
Explained.
Willis—“What caused the row be
Attorney-at-Law,
tween Bump and his wife?" Gillis—
“They went out to a theater last night 1120 C h e stn u t S tre e t, • » | P h ilad e lp h ia ,
Room s 712-718.
and Bump hired a taxi to take them
home. When the driver asked him
where to, Bump said, ‘Home,’ and the J ^ E L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,
driver said, ‘Which one?” ’—Judge.
Attorney-at-Law,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,
A n d d e a le r In -S la te , S late F la g g in g , G ray
S tone, e tc. E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Attorney-at-Law

A

testicles to be located and 'removed
more easily. The bird is laid upon Its
side on a box, head of a barrel or a
table of convenient height, and held In
a stretched-out position by means of
cords passed about the wings an3 the
legs and weighted with weights equiv
alent to that of half bricks. The op
eration must be performed out of
doors In a sunlighted space, or else ar
tificial light must be reflected into the
body cavity in order to allow the op
erator to locate and remove the testi
cles.
Use Sharp Knife.
Make the Incision with a sharppointed knife between last two ribs,
but before making the Incision pull
the skin down toward the leg. Then
when the operation Is over and the
bird is released, the skin slips over
the wound and closes It. Insert the
spreader and enlarge the cut suffi
ciently to allow the introduction of
the testicle remover, but do not cut
too far toward the backbone, or into
the fleshy part of the body wall, as
that will cause profuse bleeding. A
thin membrane will be observed cover
ing the intestines. This must be torn
with the sharp-pointed hook. The In
testines are then exposed and these are
uuslied aside, two snj&ll. white, vel-

IN

Fa,

A t E a sle v llle , evenings. B ell *phone 848-K -t
A U D U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R I S H (P ro te s ta n t E piscopal)

18, 1871

INSURANCE

FORCE

I n s u r e s A g a in s t
F ir e a n d S to r m
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

W HEN YOU N EED
Heating or Plum bing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily

O O L L E G EV ILL E , PA .

i-itr

R. H . GRATER,
Carriage Bnilder,

' done at reasonable prices,
call on

L .

COLLJSOKVILLB, PA . Shop a t Gross K e y
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R e p a irin g of a ll
k in d s . R ubber tlre ln g . K e y sto n e 'phone.

S. S C H A T Z
C ollegeville, P a .
BOTH ’PH O N ES

E stim ates

Cheerfully Furnished.

F
Tffi 1C. P O L E Y ,

St. Paul’s M
emorial C M , Oais

LIMERICK, PA .,

The Rov’d CALEB GRE8S0N, JR., Reetor.

BUTCHER

R esides in th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e
c h u rch . C all o r w rite —Oaks, P . O., Pa.
See c h u rc h services colum n.
6-1

AND DE ALER IN

E. 8. P O L E Y .

P re s h Beef, V eal, L am b, Sm oked

Contractor and Bnilder,
T R A P P B , PA .
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In b u ild in g const ruc| Won. E stim a te s oheerfully furnished.

M eats, Pork in Season.

N ational.

A Pathetic Figure.
When a woman who married a man
Geniuses Who Did Not “Lag Super
to reform him lives to be sixty years
fluous on the Stage" During the
old without becoming a widow, she la W H Y D ID T H E C O W
Present Conflict.
about as pathetic a picture of ani
JU M P O VER THE M O ON?
“Old men for counsel,” Is the saying; mated weariness as one ever sees."
KJUIY EYES don’t hu rt
“young men for war.” But this war
rather falsifies the old adage. At sev
with this lig h t!” ,
War Macaroni.
enty-seven Clemenceau of France re
Somebody Is complaining of the size
T he little girl is surprised
mains so energetic that he . still de of the war macaroni. We have always
serves his cognomen of the “tiger.” preferred the 44-calibre kind to the
when the turning on of
Joffre was an old man when he won
sort they call wermlcelll, as Samivel \
the Battle of the Marne. Lloyd George Weller
M a zd a lights instantly re
would say.
G E T A BAG OF
is not exactly young. Woodrow Wil
lieves
the strain on her eyes.
son Is past sixty. But none of them
seems to require the Osier method of
Armament of the Monitor.
being chloroformed out of existence,
. The armament of the Monitor, which
Buy NATIONAL M a z d a lamps
says the Spokane Spokesman Review. defeated the Merrimac, consisted of
and
other electrical household
These veterans do not “lag superfluous two eleven-inch guns, throwing 180on the stage.” Cato learned Greek at pound shot.
appliances here, where assort
eighty., Chaucer composed his “Can
ments are good, prices reason
terbury Tales” at sixty. Goethe tolled
able, and service goes with every
to the end and his “Faust” was not
The Better W a y .
completed till he had overlived eighty.
It Is better to worry about what
purchase.
The Feed w ithout a Filler”
Simonides won a prize for poetry and may happen and get busy to prevent
Sophocles wrote “Oedipus” when each It than to spend a Mfetime worrying
T R Y A TON
had passed fourscore. Theophrastus after It has happened.
FOR SALE 1 A T
outdid them all, for he was ninety
when he commenced his “Characters of
Enough to Go Around.
Men.”
Collegeville, Pa,
Don’t imagine that you’re getting
all the hard luck or all the good luck,
L .
Spy System Originated by Italian.
because that never happened to any
Secret service organizations and body
and never will.
spy systems, as well as detective bu
DEAD ANIMALS
YERKES, PA.
reaus as part of municipal police
forces, were originated by the Mar
REMOVED
Knew Qhe'd Bought One.
BU TCH ER AN D D EA LER IN
quis D’Argenson, a native of Venice
F o u r doUstRs* iwa r h e a d for horses o r cows,
Wife—I attended the mammoth sale
ck
to* d ly dam aged hides, o r u n 
who went to France in 1637 and be today. Hub—Where are you going to
F resh and Smoked M eats Ad ellr sto
size, paddi fo r a c c o rd in g to th e ir w alue.
came head of the police department.
S pecial pni&es p a id fo r horses se n t t<p m y
keep the darned thing?
place t o be-ktliled.
D’Argenson first achieved fame as
I have paonatt Crom. State Board of Health
Pork in Season
a state secret. agent in Venice. In
to remo,y.e-y6Miir artock.
Paris he organized a municipal secret
Daily Optimistic Thought.
G eo. V /. S c h w e ik e r,
agency that would now be called a de
Riches without charity are nothing Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
IProvIdence S q u a re , Pa.
tective bureau. After he had trans but charity without riches, Is evldenca
Belli ’phone Ili-R» -12, College vi lie. Pa.
cinity
every
Wednesday
and
formed the Paris police force from a of true worth.
Saturday, Evansburg, Tues
IF YOU HAT E ANYTHING* TO SELL
disorderly baud Into a bijrbiv efficient
days and. Fridays.
ADVEHTIS® f N m » INDEïfSNDKNT.

MAZDA Lampts

Performing iche Operation.

$14,500,000

MAY

Steam or Hot Water

Ç. RAMBO,

L a te s t designs of w all p ap er.

602 S W E D E ST R E E T . NO RRISTOW N, PA.

Absorbing the Sun's Heat
According to an Italian scientist’s
figures a square mile of the earth’s
surface in six hours of sunshine re
ceives heat equivalent to the combus
tion of more than 2,600 tons of coal.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Painter and Paperhanger

#

What They Left Behind.
We know ®f a lot of men who didn't
leave much behind them in the way
of actual cash accumulated but they
did leave families rich In the memories
of the happiness they had while they
were alive.

P E R U VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . R eal e sta te b o u g h t
a n d sold ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce .
T H O M A S HALLM AN,

&

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

Office H o n rs: U n til 9

a. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m .
B ell ’P h o n e 66-12
Of Course.
A young author said to William Dean
Howells at a reception In the latter’s E. A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
honor in Miami:
NO RRISTOW N. PA.
“That was Astorbilt who Just asked
O P P IO E : BOY ER ARCA DE: H o u b b :
you for your autograph, sir. You don’t 8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only,
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade. B ell 1170.
seem much impressed.”
N ig h t ph o n e: R esldenoe. 1218 W . M ain
“I can never understand,” said Mr. St.,
B ell 71«.
Howell?, “why people should be Im
pressed by millionaires. My own ex TS7"M. H . C O R S O N , M . D .
perience has been that whenever you TT H O M E O P A T H IS T
lunch with them they always let you
C O L L EG E V IL L E , P A .
pay.”
O F F IC E : M ain S t. a n d F ilth A venne.
The young author laughed gaily.
U n til 10 a. m .
"That, of course, is how they become
H ouse
2 to 8 p .m .
B ell ’phone, 62-A.
millionaires, Isn’t It?” he said.
7 to 8 p. m.
K eystone 66.

Cleaning the Money.
A “money laundry” is to be installed
In the Minneapolis federal reserve
bank as a part of the conservation
policy of the times. From $9,000,000
to $10,000,000 in tom and dirty federal
reserve bank notes Is now chopped up
annually and reissued. I t Is proposed
to save a large proportion of this re
issue by the chemical cleaning process
that will be installed.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

PURINA
DAIRY
FEED

Geo. F. Clamer

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
ana Saturday.
Your patronage w ill be appreciated.

For Latest Designs
•a n d —

L o w e s t ^ P r ic e s
•IN —

CALL ON —

H. E. B R A N D T
R O Y E R SFO R D

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

Collegeville Mills.

.
Farms, residences,' hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.

IRVIN L. FAUST

Also a number ol houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
OoUesreviUa. P*.

or

sale

Yes, that printing idea is a
good one. Bring the job to the
IN D E P E N D E N T
PRINT
S H O P : we’ll work it up.

If you have anything to sell
advertise i n The Independent.

EVOLUTION OF THE LAMP.
Dr. Walter Clark, of Philadelphia,
has recently made some interesting in
vestigations to find out how the oldtime lighting conditions in his city
compare with those of to-day, says the
Popular Science Monthly. He has dis
covered that until as late as 1785, only
flickering sperm oil and candles were
in use. Not until the following decade
did the “highly improved” kerosene
lamp appear. Gas did'not come out
until the period between 1865 and.
1875. And then only the wealthy could
use it. I t sold at $2.50 per thousand
cubic feet!
The efficient Welsbach
mantle came out ten years later, revo
lutionizing artificial illumination. The
present era began in 1895, when gas
and electricity came, into general use
—gas selling at $1 per thousand cubic
feet and electricity a t 10 cents a kilo
w att hour. Since that time the gas
mantle and the electric filiment have
seen vast improvements, so th at to
day the average family is obtaining
about eighteen times as much light as
the people of half a century ago.
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COLLEGEVILLE OARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

S P E C IA L BA R G A IN S:
FORD TOURING OARS.
RIEGAL TOURING OAR, 1916
In good condition.

OTHER TOURING OARS and TRUCKS.
TWO-TON OHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $ 1 ,000.

DOVE THAT BUILT GREAT CITY.
When mighty Amru went to conquer
Egypt he camped on the east bank of
the Nile opposite Memphis, th at great
20-mile-long capital of mud bricks,

These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
reasonable prices.
Also $1000 worth of TIR E S to be sold at a dis
count of 15 per cent.
H IR E SERVICE with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day or night.
All makes of cars REPAIRED. Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of TIR E S on hand.
T T T T v y v V R V V V W W v V V W V V v W v Y V V V V V V V.VVVV.V VVV.V VV V y:V V .'V V.VV VVV V.VVV V Y W V W V V \
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Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T
HONEST

HEATER

at an

P R I C E to warm your

home—made near

you and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction. .

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory
Collegevllle, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES

4S

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap;
hands and numerals visible in dark.

J. D. SALLADE.
16 East Main St., Norristown

W

G U LBERTS’
DRUG ST O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

KUHNT’S BAKERY I

n m iim s

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SOLE

AGENT

I have kept a well-stocked
store on the OLD CORNER
where my patrons have had
, their wants supplied at the
right prices.

FOR

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and
low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

FIRST-CLASS

Bread
C akes
C an d ies P ie s, E tc.

$

B O R D E R S FOR W EDDINGS,’
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S

C0AE

Q promptly attended to

I

and get what you need, take
advantage of our service and
you will come again.

C h a rle s Kuhnt.

o

In GROCERIES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried
fruits, etc., quality and var
iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.

W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.

-

The Old and Popular

RAMBO HOUSE
(OPPOSITB COURT HOUSE)

N O R R IST O W N , PA.
Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
attract buyers.

All modern conveniences. Firstclass table service. Large automo
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.

-

whose western verge was the pyra
mids and whose mud brick houses have
all vanished. Amru crushed the
Egyptians and came back to get his
camp and move over and occupy Mem
phis. A dove had built in the folds
near the top of his tent. Blood-bath
ed Amru, the ruthless, would not let
her be disturbed. A new city started
about his tents. It grew northward
along the Nile. It is to-day Cairo.
Memphis is only a name.
WHEN LETTERS WERE A
LUXURY.
In our modern speed of railroad
travel, and the consequent facilities in
the transmission of mail m atter all
over the civilized world, it is well
enough to look back to the time when
letter writing was a luxury indulged
in only by a few, and communication
between friends a t a distance well
nigh an impossibility. In its first ap
pearance the word “post” meant a
courier or carrier of messages.

QUEER RECKONING OF
DISTANCE.
In rural Germany they speak of a
place being so many hours d is ta n tmeaning of course, by walking; and in
the rural parts of Schleswig-Holstein
they say that a place is a pipe, or two
pipes, or three pipes off, according to
the number of pipes one could smoke
while walking there.
Shorter dis
tances are reckoned by barks. -A vil
lage under a- mile away would be two
or three dog’s barks! It is as we say,
“Within calling distance,”

More Headaches t n V g S
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, O ptom etrist

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Fa.
SMALLEST FARMS IN THE
WORLD.
T H E
On the islands of Re and Oleron,
near La Rochelle, France, according to
Popular Science Monthly, are found
the smallest farms in the world. Some
of them are only one or two square
yards in area, yet these tiny domains
are carefully planted with a variety of
crops, even including vineyards. The
soil is extermely fertile. The repeated
“Do you understand the Russian sit subdivision of estates among heirs and
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
uation?” “No,” replied Senator Sor the dense population of the islands ex vides benefits for loss of time
ghum. “But that doesn’t matter. No plain the existence of these Lilliputian through accident or sickness. No
body else understands it sufficiently to properties.
medical examination.
prevent my assuming all kinds of su
An advertising people are always a
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
perior knowledge if I choose.”—Wash
ington Star.
thrifty people.—New York Herald.
65 years, and business aud profess
ional women.

himself. “Who the deuce, was she go
ing to dinner with, anyway?”
When Jean left him she went direct
ly to a nearby lunch counter, where
she dined In state with—herself. But
Waring did not know that. He passed
an uneventful and very unpleasant
evening by himself and finally came to
the conclusion that matrimony was a
deep problem to be carefully consid
ered. And he wondered what Jean
Coleman knew about being In love,
(C opyright, 1918, by th e M cClure N ew spa
anyway—evidently something.
p e r Syndicate.)
He determined to see the thing
Jean Coleman looked up as Thomas through honestly, however, and wearily
Waring came Into the office. He was wrote to and Interviewed a few more
half an hour late and there was some applicants. At the end of that time
he was sure of two things—he did not
thing unusual In his manner.
“Miss Coleman,” he began abruptly, Want to marry any of the women he
“I’m going to get married. I’m going had seen, but he did want to marry
to be called In the next draft and I Jean Coleman. He began to wonder
want something to leave behind me— why he had not found It out before.
She probably wouldn’t look at him
someone, I should say.”
now
that he had made such an idiot
The stenographer looked up quickly
of himself. He was glad he hadn’t
and smiled slightly.
“Nice for the girl,” she remarked told anyone else but her, anyway—he
wasn’t proud of his venture.
noncommltally.
The door bell rang penetratlngly and
“I realize that, but she doesn’t have
to do it unless she wants to. I Intend he groaned hopelessly. Nevertheless,
to make it perfectly, clear. And that’s he was resigned, and when his land
why I came to you for advice about lady, Mrs. Morley, ushered In a veiled,
the matter—you are so sensible, I slight little woman In a dark suit, he
knew you could help me. I’m going was prepared for the worst.
“I saw your advertisement In the
to advertise In a matrimonial journal
and I’d like you to see the applicant paper,” she began in a clear, strangely
I think the best before I accept her— familiar voice.
“I regret to say I’m no longer In the
will yout”
It was almost too much, but Jean market,” he put in hurriedly, before
was equal to the occasion. Her sense she had a chance to say anything
.of humor asserted Itself and she more.
“Oh, I didn’t come to apply,” she
laughed merrily.
“I’ll do all I can,” she assured him. assured him hastily, “I only came to
“Report to me In a week and tell me tell you you’re all wrong about get
your progress. Good luck to you. I ting a wife this way. I thought maybe
have to get back to work now so you’d you didn’t have anyone to advise you,
I’m very old"—her voice belled the
better run along.”
word—“and
I thought I might save
Tom Waring went to his ou/n desk
and pondered on the peculiarities of you from doing something foolish.
women. He knew Jean would help him Please don’t marry In haste—you’ll
but he did think she might have been surely meet someone some day who
a little more Interested and not so will make your waiting worth while.
amused.
Her eyes—-wonderful eyes You can’t Jnst make yourself love peo
she had, too—had twinkled all the ple, you know, even If you are mar
time he talked, and he was really very ried, and you mustn’t make such a
serious. He was also very lonely and dreadful mistake and ruin your life.
his story about wanting someone to Even If you are going away, don’tleave behind him had been put rather Jump Into marriage hastily—please be
cold-bloodedly because he did not find lieve what I say."
In her earnestness and excitement
It easy to say exactly what he meant
to Jean. She probably thought him the woman had quite forgotten her
foolish enough already. So he wrote self. She was actually" pleading with
!a satisfactory advertisement of his him to save himself, and he was listen
'intentions, put it in the paper, and ing, fascinated to what she had to say.
waited for developments with some When she had finished she stood with
her hands pressed together, and he
consternation.
During the week that followed he had could feel that she was looking at him
sixty-five applications. Widows, or through the still lowered veil. Sud
phans and maidens read the welcome denly she seemed to recall herself and
¡notice, and he was pursued by thin with a quick movement, walked to
women, fat women, ugly women and wards the door. Waring sprang after
foolish women; but the charming, her and seized her by the arm.
“Let me go l” she commanded him.
sweet and perfect young creature for
“I must go at once. I only came ,be
cause I thought I might help you—I
don’t want anyone to see my face.”
“I must,” he Insisted, and before she
had a chance to struggle further, he
threw the heavy veil back from her
hat. Then he stood transfixed.
“Jean!” he cried, and gazed Into a
flushed and tear-stained face. “I might
have known It was you; no ■one else
could be so wonderful,” he added, still
devouring her with his eyes.
“I never meant you to know,” *she
said, sinking into the first chair, “but
I couldn’t hear to have you marry one
of those applicants—It was too much..
I never thought you’d be so rude and
lift my veil. It was foolish of me to
come—please let me go now.”
“Yes, I’m going to take you home,
but not until I know who you went
out to dinner with on Thursday. I’ve
thought about it ever since.”
“No one at all.”
“Thank goodness! I want to know
If you will go out to dinner-with me
tomorrow night, and every night after
that for the rest of your life? I love
you—I have for a long time, but 1
didn’t know It and was coming .to tell
you about it tomorrow. I’ve been 8
fool but I’ll promise to be wiser after
Perfect Young Creature.
this If you’ll only take me.”
He was kneeling beside her now.
whom he longed did not appear. The
majority of' them were middle-aged, and both her hands were in his.
“Oh, I do love you,” said Jean, soft
and few at all good looking.
ly.
“Better than anyone in the world,
Discouraged and tired out, at the
end of three days he dropped Into a and If you approve of me really,-I’ll
chair beside Jean Coleman’s desk, jnst answer your advertisement tonight.
after five o’clock. There was no one You’re right sure I’ll dq?”
“So sure that we’ll go out now and
else in the office.
our first dinner !”
“Well, what luck?" she asked him have
And together they ran hand In hand
cheerfully, noticing his dejected air.
“I’m disgusted—utterly disgusted—I down the stairs, laughing as they
guess I’ll never be married. I didn’t went.
know there were so many women In
Varieties of Spruce.
this city who wanted husbands. There
There are about 15 varieties of
Isn’t a single one I could ever learn to
love, even If my life depended on It.” spruce, of which the Sitka spruce Is
“People don’t generally have to learn the most valuable. Norway spruce,
the commonest, so-called because It
to love,," ventured Jean.
‘“How do you know so much about forms the chief lumber supply of Nor
way, Is also found In middle Europe
It, Miss Coleman?’.’
Jean blushed and began to straight and In Siberia. Sitka spruce grows on
the Pacific coast from northern Cali
en up her desk.
“I learn a lot by observation, Sir fornia to Alaska; It Is only found In
Benedict, and Just now I reust leave coast regions, never inland. It grows
you and go to dinner. Your week easily t o '150 feet in height, and fre
Isn’t up and I told you to come to me quent^ to more than 800 feet with a
at the end of a week and we'd see diameter of seven, or eight feet at 100
about the bride. Three days Is not feet from the base. In the Islands of
half long enough, and now you’ve southeastern Alaska trees have been
started It, you’ve got to see this matri noted more than 200 feet tall and 25
monial venture through, Just to* show feet In diameter four or five feet from
the base.
It’s not a joke.”
Waring agreed grudgingly, and to
Shot at a Venture.
gether they left the office. Just out
When the result of a certain horse
side he had eTsudden Inspiration.
“Won’t you go to dinner with me?" race reached an English mining vil
he asked her. “We could go some lage, one- of the colliers-remarked to
where where they dance If, you like his chum: "Ah’ve made a nice little
to—it would be great fun if you dinner out of that race, anil by sheer
luck,, too. Ah “chalked all t’ names o’
would !”
For a second‘dJean seemed to hesi t’ horses on a revolving target, an’
tate, and then replied somewhat took It Into a field and got my owd
woman to shoot an arrow at It while
briskly :
“I’m sorry, but I have an engage it wor spinning.” “An’ it stuck Into
ment. You go and see If you’ve had the winner, did. It?” asked his friend.
any more answers and come to me “No, It didn’t,” said the collier. ‘-'It
stuck Into a fine fat duck that wor
again In four days. Good-night."
Waring felt his spirits sink below waddling along at t’ side o’ t’ field,
zero. She talked like a doctor apply find we had it for dinner today wi’
ing soma awful medicine-" be said tq I a n 1 otUCEhs.1" '

“New Standard”
P O L IC Y

CANNOT MATCH THE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
li®
%W W
:.

H ERE S T H E FORD SE D A N — a mighty comfortable

car for every day of the year.

ments combined with all the utility of the touring car.
Finely upholstered— almost luxuriously— with plate glass
sliding windows ; it is cool in hot weather while dry and
warm in fall and winter. It is the regular simple-tohandle and ever-enduring Ford chassis with a bonton
body the family car that not only pleases with its com
fort but saves money in low first cost and after operation.
Let'us give you a demonstration.

I. C.

Francis W. Wack

&
M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS

| Fill in blanks and ask for infor
BIBLE mation.

Great Men Can Find No Other Book
That Combines Its Literary or
Historical Merits.

Has most enjoyable erfine-

YERKES,

:

PEN N ’A.

D istrict Agent

SCH W EN K SV IL L E , PA.
The bulk of the people—business
men, lawyers, doctors and others—
don’t read, the Bible, but writers uni
versally recognize It as the greatest N A M E . ........................ .............
book, Prof. William Lyon Phelps of
Yale university said In a recent ad ADDRESS ...........................................
dress.
“Being a serious book, It Is weak In OCCUPATION................... AGE.......
humor,” Professor Phelps said. “But I
think Job intended a grim joke when
he said, ‘Would that miue adversary
had written a book.’
“No narrative writers can match the
style of the Bible’s Old Testament
stories—Hume, Gibbon, Rose—they are . Ks u c c e s s o r t o e . g . b r o w n b a c k )
all Inferior. This Is the day of the
short story writer, Kipling, De Maupas
sant, O. Henry, but their best efforts
fall short of the stories of the Bible.
D EA LER IN
So it Is with its poetry In the Psalms.
Its wisdom of the Proverbs is just fis
up to date as the morning paper, and
A Complete Line of
there is no political economy equal to
the Book of Gospels. .
“It is possible to overestimate the
Bible’s Influence on English literature.
Bunyan wrote a great book because he
was saturated with the Bible, and it
trickled out when he wrote.
LA D IES’ AND CENTS’
“Lincoln knew only two books—the
Bible and Shakespeare—and yet he
was a splendidly educated man. To
know the Bible is to be educated. One
of the finest metaphors In Keat’s ‘Ode
to a Nightingale’ is taken directly
from the Bible; ‘Nearer My God to Oil C loths, L inoleum s,
Thee’ is simply a paraphrase of the
H a rd w a re , P a in ts, Oils
Bible.”—Detroit News.

R. C. STURGES

DON’T BUY OFTEN
- P A Y MORE !

T E A P P E , P A .

DRY GOODS

FURNISHING GOODS !

WARM WELCOME FOR TWINS
Their Arrival - In an English Home
Meant Two Extra Sugar Rations
for Family.

FU LL ASSORTMENT. OF

GROCERIES

Capt. Norman Thwaltes of the Brit OF T H E BEST GRADES
ish Intelligence department said the
AT LOW EST PRICES
other day:
“The sugar shortage Is felt keenly
W hat you m ay need in store goods
over the water. It’s odd how you
miss your sugar over there. You long I am ready to serve*, at reasonable
prices.
for It as you’d long for tobacco.
“A Bayswater special constable hur
ried home from his beat at the Mar Auto Delivery
Both ’Phoned
ble Arch the other evening to be pres
ent on a very Interesting occasion,
and, as he sat In his library In the
small hours, the nurse came to him
and said:
‘“ It’s all right, sir.’
“The Bayswater man swallowed; he
moistened his dry Ups; then he asked:
Ts It a boy?’
“The nurse smiled soothingly.
“ ‘One of ’em’s a boy, sir,’ she said.
“And the Bayswater man, Instead
of turning pale or smothering an oath,
as he’d probably done In peace time,
uttered a glad cry of Joy.
“ ‘Thank heaven!’ he exclaimed,
‘that gives us two extra sugar ra
tions.’ ”
Water Brooks.
There was a pool by which we
stopped one day to look at a great
dragon fly In golden mall lighting on
a lily pad. I suppose that he did not
live the season through, but his -race
has not lost a scintilla of his radiance,
and there Is a curious comfort in
thinking that even in days like these,
when mankind seems to have gone
mad, and “when but to think is to be
full of sorrow,” I have only to go to the
same pool to see a creature as beauti
ful, lighting on a Illy pad as green,
floating on water as pure. Nor Is this
mere sentimentality. To become aware
of the fleeting permanency of all these
bright short-lived things, their inces
sant change with essential changeless
ness, their passing beauties but per
sistent, beauty, brings health to the
spirit of man. After his wars and
revolutions he always return's to the
brooks, and is surprised but happy to
find them still dancing and singing.—
Robert M. Gay In the Atlantic Monthly.

FROM THE FOREST

We could m ake m ore m oney by selling low er
priced su its, b ut we m ake m ore friends by selling the
b e tte r grade because they w ear b e tte r and longer; they
a re m uch b e tte r value.

T h a t’s w hy we sell

Kuppenheimer
Michaels-Stern
Aleo Clothes
and we urge men to see them and exam ine them c a re 
fully and com pare them .

We’re alw ays glad to point

o u t th e su p erio r fea tu re s in th ese fine clothes to men
who w an t to SEE w here th e real value is.

$18 T O $ 3 5
You ought to see th e sm a rt new m odels we’re
displaying.

E xtrao rd in ary values, if you com pare

them w ith o th e rs a t the sam e price—

Kuppenheimer Air-0-W eaves and

I

Mohairs ju st right for summer.
Big Selection.

$12.50 to $25.00.

S. M OSHEIM
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

IU M B E R
at prices that defy competition.
W e’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size.
As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

W .H . GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

JOHN L. BEGHTEL

Origin Claimed by Turks.
According to the Osmanll historians,
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
the original Turk was a grandson of
Noah. Though there were only eight
people in the ark when It was first
floated, there were nine, It Is asserted,
When It landed at Mount Arrat. The
additional one was the eldest son of
Japhet, born during the flood. His
name was Turk. A descendant in the
fourth generation, one'AUndje Khan,
had two sous (twins) who were named
Tartar-Khan and Mogul-Khan. Tartar
was the father of the Turks; Mogul
was the father of the Mongols. Turks
and Mongols were thus closely related
by birth, and the wars which'at once
broke out between them, and the rec
onciliations that speedily ensued, had
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
much of the nature of'family quarrels. receive my careful and painstaking at
The Turks were the more frequently
’Phone No. 18 .
triumphant, one Mongol throne after tention.
another yielding to their arms. Not till
the Christian era was well advanced
FRANK W .S H A L K 0P
did the ethnological name of these chil
dren of Japhet appear in history.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.'

Undertaker Embalmer

From Old Tins, $900,000.
A conference, representative of mu
T R A P P E , PA.
nicipal and other local authorities in
the Midlands, was held at Birmingham
recently by arrangement with the na
tional war salvage council to consid
er the question of the utilization of
waste.
The lord mayor of Birmingham, who
presided, stated that in Birmingham
600 tons of old tins were collected an
nually-by the refuse disposal depart
ment, and that the recovered tin was
No effort spared to meet the lullest
sold at $1,500 a ton. The sum of $35,000 was obtained from the sale of re expectations of those who engage my
covered waste paper. Food for poul services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
try and pigs was made from material
from the corporation slaughter houses; tention to calls by telephone or teleeraph
condemned fish and meat were con
verted into valuable manures; fat was
If you want anything advertise in
'Uillzod for soapmuklng.
The Independent,

Cl.ance the Farmers Missed.
A great opportunity for amassing
wealth has slipped out of the hands of
every farmer and gardener this year,
simply because they did not know
how to grasp the opportunity, and
there was nobody to tell them about it.
The disappointment is temporary; the
opportunity will return, says the Bos
ton Transcript.
Golden seal root, for Instance,' is
wanted by druggists, and is worth $12
a pound, and it might -have been grown
in quantities In the United States.
The farmer who had seen the possi
bilities in its culture could have reaped
a rich harvest. And many American
families will remember the time when
the arnica flower was a common flow
er, which the oidi folks saved and used
for a home remedy for sprains, but the
commercial prospect in its culture has
not been realized and It has been al
lowed to disappear nntll now It Is
worth $5 a pound. Druggists will be
glad to pay that much money for it.
Human Brain Is Heaviest.
Except for the whale, the elephant
and the porpoise, no living thing has
a brain which weighs as much as the
minimum of the human’s. In the entire
human nervous system, according to
the estimates of Professor Donaldson,
there Is the astounding total of 11 ,200,000,000 nerve cells. In the study of
these cells and their grouped relation
to the five divisions of the brain as
well as to the functions which they
perform, seyeral classes of scientific
Investigators are engaged.
Barnacles on Warship*
Warships have to be cleaned on the
outside. On one ship alone 200 me»
worked all day scraping off 600 tons of
animal and plant growth from Its sides
and bottpm. This tremendous quanti
ty of sea life had accumulated in less
than two years, during which time the
ship had traveled many thousand
miles. The weight of the barnacles
was so great that from 25 to 40 per
cent more coal was consumed In main
taining the normal .speed of the boat.
Discovers Ice Cream Soda.
The honor of discovering Ice-cream
soda Is generally given to Robert M.
Green, who served the delicacy to the
semi-centennial celebration of Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia, In the summer
of 1874, and advertised It at that time
as something absolutely new.
Shell of Lobster.
The shell of the lobster Is Imbued

w it h
a DiacK or mulsh pigment, se
creted by the true skin, which also
glves*out the calcareous matter after
each melt so that lime and pigment
are blended together. The pigment be
comes red in water at the temper&tura
of 112 degrees.

The Age of Retirement.
“Do you think a man has passed
his usefulness when he Is forty-?” “It
depends on circumstances. If he has
accumulated enough money so that he
can afford to be lazy, his usefulness
may end even earlier.”
Pleasing News.
Enraged Creditor—“I’ve had enough
of mounting these stairs every day to
collect this bill.” Cool Debtor—“Well,
I have a bit of good news for yon.
Tomorrow I move down to the base
ment.” Under Many Influences.
Our Judgments are so liable to be
Influenced b.y many considerations,
which almost without our knowing it,
are unfair, that It Is necessary to keep
a guard upon them.—Charles Dickens.
Helping Him Some.
She—“What did your rich uncle say
when you asked him to help you make
a name?” He—“Gave me a copy of
the city directory.’’—Judge.
Shipping the Burden. ..
“Flubdub’s wife Is helping him to
write his novels now.” “He always
was lazy. After he gets her trained,
I s’pose he’ll let her do It all.”
When the Soul Is Hurt.
The most terrific thing in fhh world
Is sin. A man is never hurt until his
soul Is hurt, and the only thing that
can hurt his soul Is sis.—Plumer.
House Many Centuries Old.
What is believed to be the oldest In
habited residence In the world Is a
mansion lu Germany that was built in
700.
Wonderful Measurer.
A micrometer used by a Swiss watch
company accurately measures to tin
hundredth part of a millimeter.
Optimistic Thought.
A man may joyfully revolt from an
unjufit ruler.

PORT PROVIDENCE.
%
■

Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd and
Children have returned to their home
in Philadelphia, after spending sev
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Burns.
Mrs. Oliver Epright and daughters
are spending some time with friends
in Pottstown.
John Lux has accepted a position in
Point Marion, Pa., and expects to
move his family there in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detwiler and
children spent Sunday with relatives
in Collegeville.
The Boy Scouts will hold a festival
on the school lawn, August 3. Music
by the Oaks Band.
Miss Norma Tremer is spending a
week with her friend, Miss Alice
Rhoads, of Germantown.
Mrs. Howard Poley, of Norristown,
spent Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Frank Wersler.
Mrs. Christian Carmack has return
ed home from a visit to relatives in
Bird’s Run, Ohio. ,

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Johnson, of New Berlinville,
and Mrs. Fannie Detwiler, of Oaks,
visited relatives in this vicinity sev
eral days last week.
Misses Mae Freemam and Lillian
Forster have returned to their Phila
delphia homes after spending several
weeks at Walnut Farm with Mr. and
Mrs. John Longacre.
Miss Naomi Crouthamel, Richard
and Luther Crouthamel and Raymond
Texter, all of River Crest, spent the
week end in Bucks county.
Miss Josephine Thompson, of Phila
delphia, spent Saturday and Sunday
with J. M. Hunsberger’s.
Miss Elizabeth Funk spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Mabel Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of Mont
Clare, visited Horace Smith’s, Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Lillian Wright is spending her
summer vacation with her parents
near hereMiss Cora Danehower was the guest
of Miss Frances Yocum, of Oaks, over
the week end.

OAKS.
Mr. E. L. Miller and family spent
Sunday with Mrs. Miller's sister in
Camden, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Snyder, of
Youngstown, Ohio, visited his sister,
Mrs. M. D. Radcliffe.
A liberty camp has been established
a t the orchard of Mr. Crosman. These
camps are maintained by the State.
*
The festival at the Green Tree school
grounds held by the Oaks Military
Band was well attended and quit a
neat sum was realized.
Don’t forget your War Savings
Stamps and Thrift Stamps.
The next installment on the War
Chest will be due on August first. If
you wish to give it to Mr. Francis take
it to his home any evening and he
will give you a receipt for your money.
St. Paul’s picnic and supper will be
held Saturday afternoon and evening,
August 3.
1
Mr. Daniel McBride has left for
Camp Dix, N. J. This makes three of
the sons of Mrs. McBride that are in
the service. George is in the navy,
Peter at Camp Meade arid Daniel at
Camp Dix. She has much to be proud
ef.
The next meeting of the Building
and Loan Association will be held on
July 29 and the Fire Company on
July 30. Both meetings will be held
in the Fire Hall.
Don’t forget Home Defense Police
drill every Wednesday evening on St.
Paul’s greens.
There will be evening services at St.
Paul’s every Sunday evening during
the month of August.
There are now 19 men and 2 women
•in the service from this community.
They are giving their all. What are
you going to give?
TRACTOR PLOWING
DEMONSTRATION.
Under the auspices of the Farm Bu
reau, the first tractor plowing demon
stration for Montgomery county will
be held on Tuesday, August 6, 1918,
in Norristown.
The event will take place on the
grounds of the State Hospital for the
Insane, and the demonstration will be
held at L30 p. m. on the large 40 acre
field on White Hall road. Each ma
chine will be given an acre plot of
ground. However, the affair will be
in-progress all day, the morning will
be largely devoted to the displaying
of the machines, as well as giving the
visitors an opportunity to familiarize
themselves with the various tractors
and their advantages.
The Farm Bureau representatives
have felt that farmers are not as fa
miliar with the tractor as they might
be, and they have spared no pains in
their efforts to make this demonstra
tion a success.
The followings f^aptor will be dem
onstrated: Case, ’‘Cleveland, Make-aFord, Happy Farmer, International,
Emerson Brantingham, Gile, Waterloo-Boy, Avery, Moline, Sandusky
Huber, Parret, and Oliver Plow Com
pany. There is a possibility of a num
ber of others being on the grounds.
PLENTY OF ROOM.
The young man who writes verses
was standing out in the night gazing
at the sky when a friend ran across
him.
“What are you doing—studying as
tronomy?”
“Go away and don’t disturb me. I
am gazing int® infinite distance.”
“I don’t see what satisfaction you
find in that.”
“That’s because you nev.er had any
experience with editors. You don’t
know what a comfort it is to find some
place where nothing is crowded out
for lack of space.”—London Tit-Bits.

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

J-> tT B L IC S A L E O E

Farmers who are experimenting
F B E S H CO W S!
with spring wheat report it in blossom
arid in good condition.
. The weather conditions have been W ill be sold a t public sale on FR ID A Y ,
most favorable for the blight infection JU L Y 26, 1918), a t P e rk io m e n ¡Bridge hotel,
one carload of fresh cows fro m W estern
of potatoes and unsprayed fields are P e n n sy lv an ia. T he lo t includes H olsteins,
D urham s a n d Jersey s. T hese bows a re a lot
seriously damaged in many sections.
of choice m ilk a n d b u tte r producers, th e
k
d t h a t w ill su re ly prove profitable to
Considerable damage to crops was thine ir
ow ners. Sale a t 2 o ’clock. C onditions
JO H N H . MARCH, A gent.
done in many northern counties by by
W. Pierson, A uctioneer.
severe frosts 1 on June 23 and 24.
J. J . H a rtm a n , C lerk.
The Hessian fly has again appeared
M JB L IC S A L E O F 2 C A R L O A D S O F
and done damage- to the wheat in
Berks, Cumberland and Juniata coun
F R E S H COW S!
ties.
An unusually large 'acreage of buck
wheat is reported from-all sections of W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY^
JU L Y 29, 1918, a t P e rk io m e n B ridge hotel,
the State.
tw o carloads of e x tra fine fresh cows from
Butler county farmers report a re L ebanon county, Including H olsteins, D ur
ham s a n d Jersey s. These cows, w eighing
newed interest in sheep raising as the from
1000 to 1400 pounds each, a re g re at
m ilk a n d b u tte r producers, some producing
new dog law is making a high mortal 80
q u a rts of m ilk daily. A lto g eth e r th e y
ity among unlicensed dogs.
w ill be th e b est tw o, carloads of big produc
ing cows ev er sold a t old P e rk io m e n B ridge.
The hay crop in the northern end of Sdle a t 2 o ’clock. C onditions by
the State is not a heavy one, while W . Pierson, A uctioneer.REN O LD L E W IS ,
eastern farmers report splendid clover Jo h n J . H a rtm a n , Clerk,
yields.
U B L IC S A L E O F T W O C A R L O A D S
Franklin county has had a splendid P O F
wheat harvest, some farmers report
OHIO COWS !
ing the best grain during the present
generation of farmers.
S I
'
£ £
1ËL
Every available acre for winter W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S )
AUGUST 1-, 1918, a t B eck m an ’s hotel,
wheat and abandoned fields for rye TDAY,
rappe, tw o earloads of e x tra fine Ohio
cows —20 fresh a n d 25 sp rin g e rs—selected
are urged as a war measure for the especially
for th is sale by F red . F ish e r in
farmers this fall.
S o u th e rn Ohio. T hey a re e x tra heavy, fine
POTATO7 ACREAGE DECREASED.
In only five counties of the State has
there been an increase in the acreage
of potatoes this season, and from
present indication the_ crop will fall
from six to ten million bushels short
of the record breaking production of
30,653,209 bushels on the farms last
year.
The low price offered for potatoes
this spring affected the acreage ad
versely, though not to the extent that
was generally anticipated. It appears
that the decline has been largely
among the small growers as potato
growing is a regular rotation With
large growers who follow out their ap
propriated acreage each year.
The total area planted to potatoes
this year is 294,935 acres as compared
with 308,140 acres last year. The pres
ent forecast is that the average yield
per acre will be about 82 bushels, but
many reports of damages by blight,
tip burn and the extreme dry weather
in some sections may seriously affect
the crop. Last year the average yield
to the acre was 99.5 bushels and this
year the forecasts indicate a yield of
about 24,000,000 bushels.
The counties which show an increas
ed acreage on the farms over last year
are Blair, Forest, Northampton, Pike
and Westmoreland,

The valuable farm fronting on Ridge Pike, Evansburg Road and the Skippack
Creek, Lower Providence township, containing 64 ACRES. Fronts about % mile
on Ridge Pike (trolley line), the same.on Evansburg Road and Skippack Creek.
Convenient to Public Schools, High School, and Co-Ed. College.
IMPROVEMENTS : A STONE HOUSE with all conveniences—hot and cold
water, bath, toilet, stationary washtubs ; hot water heat and electric light in every
room. Concrete water Cistern, hold 2000 gallons ; electric pumps. FINE BARN
and Feed Room, remodeled inside and outside last year. Room for 27 cows, 2
horses, 2 box stalls, concrete floor, gutters and manure pi t ; electric lights, and
water inside and outside. New corn crib and pig houses, large concrete and stone
root cellar, well-known neverfailing spring with ooncrete floor over springs ; one
acre of asparagus, all kinds of fruit, 1 % acres of woodland with stone quarry.
THIS IS AN IDEAL Dairy and Poultry Farm.
PERSONAL PROPERTY : All kinds of farm implements, 100 bushels of rye,
rye straw, hay, wagons, small tools; heavy farm wagon, good as new ; express
wagon, hay wagon, dump cart, cultivator, hay rake, mowing machine, springtooth
harrow, corn marker; Planet Jr. cultivator, Daisy corn planter, corn sheller, two
20-ft. ladders, grindstone, wheelbarrows, grain cradle, hillside and other plows,
power wood saw, plumbing materials, heavy wood girders, 10 bags cement, single
and double harness, HORSE, DARK BAY MARE, weighs about 1200, works any
where; Holstein cow, chickens and chicks, Moscovy ducks rind ducklings. Some
household furniture and utensils, Sharpless separator, churn, icebox, holds 200 lbs.;
3 pieces 50-ft. garden hose, lawn mower, 20 and 30-qt. milk cans, Felly, jams, jars,
barrels, screens, screen doors, &c-, &c. ■Sale of Personal Property at 1.30.
Conditions—Personal Property, CASH.

fT^OR R E N T .—A seven-room ed house on
A’ F ifth avenue for re n t. A pply to
DR. S. B. HO RNING ,
8-7
Oollegeville, Pa.

David Kratz, Auctioneer.

D E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N

R E P O R T O F R A L P H E. M IL L E R
TREASURER o f s c h o o l b o a r d o f
BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE.
GENERAL FUND.
R E C E IP T S .

Balance 1916—19 17................................. $ 754 44
Added to duplicate account error . . .
no 33
Penalties . ..............................................
23 64
Tax d u p lic a te .......................... $2775 46
E x o n era tio n s.......................
16 01— 2759 45
Rebated t a x ................
1 19
State appropriation . . . . . . . . .
67907
High School appropriation . . . . . .
80000
Dog tax 1917 . . . . . . ..............
17
92
Tuition 1 9 1 7 ................ ... . . $ 837 gó
“ 1918 . . . v . . . . . . . 1867,25— 2704 75
Interest on deposits ..............................
1435
Loan from B a n k ........................
700
00
D. C. Heath r e f u n d .................
3
82
A u d ito riu m ..............................
2
50

Teachers salaries and institute . . . .
$4509 00
Janitor and clean ing.................. . .
312 35
Books and supplies
63342
; .................
446 93
E lectricity.................- .............................
32 41
Repairs ..................................................
130 03
Paid off on l o a n ....................................
1650 00
State tax ................................................. j
72 20
F u m ig a tin g .................................... .. .
18 00
Com. expenses...................
49 29
P r in tin g .................................................
51 75
In s u ra n ce ...................................
72 00
I n t e r e s t.......................................
59 58
Telephone ...................
15 00
Gas
500
Salary : T ax Collector ! .......................
no 00
’’
Secretary ..............................
50 00
“
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . .
2500
“
Solicitor . ..............................
10 00
“
Enumerator . .......................
12 00
“
Auditors . . ............................
4 00
48 24
Miscellaneous expenses.............
Balance on hand .
255 26

NATIONAL BANE
A Farmer Without a Farm,
You never heard of a farmer with
out a farm—did you ? Did you ever
hear of a rich or successful man who
bad no bank account ? You can no
more succeed without a Bank ac
count than you can farm without a
farm. The Collegeville National
Bank is the Bank of- Personal Ser
vice—meets your needs—fits .your
case. The same-hearty welcome is
here iot the man who opens an ac
count with $ 1.00 as for the man who
opens it with thousands.

Concentrated Skimmed JUilk

SAVE YOUR
FUEL

G BM E

lililí
iJ m j i j
IR i l l I

Collegeville National Bank
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3)4 per cent, if left one year.

K. R. S T O N E

I Eyes Examined

THE COST
OF LIVING

% scientifically by latest methods.
Oculists prescriptions filled.

%

Broken lenses replaced.

1

210 HIGH STREET,

|

POTTSTOWN, PA.

has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor—particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For further information write to

I W ith W. L. Stone, Jeweler
^

Bell ’Phone 32i-w

Collegeville Greenhouses

j

DAVID A. STORER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Representing

5

0

, 0

0

0

Celery Plants
Well Cultivated—Ready Now
Doz. > 5° IOO IOOO
ío 8
Golden Heart,
•25 •4° 13-00
Giant Pascal, . .08 •25 •4° 3-00
.08 *3° •5° 4.00
White Plume,
.08 •30 •50 4.00
Winter Queen,
Easy Bleacher,
.IO
•35 .60 5.00
.TO
Emperor,
•35 ,6o 500
Plant Beans to August ist and Corn to
July 10th.
Red Top White Globe Turnip Seed.
Celestial Radish Seed.

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
■ ■ 5 S. 4th S t.. Philadelphia

N ew Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
W a sh in g to n
P ltts b gh L ondon, E ng.

EYE TALKS
Particular People

Like to know and should insist on being
shown how eyes are tested for glasses
and why. *
A boy once examined the mechanism
of a watch. .That time-piece has been
totally paralyzed ever since. He fixed it
S P E C I A L B A R G A IN S
Coleus, Geraniums, Ferns, Palms, etc., once for all.
to close out.

H O R A C E R IM B Y

Y our E yes

are too delicate and valuable to be ex
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Growei perimented with.
Our methods have
I Ij i*-*^* 'j ¡/ili , f
3-21
c o l l e g e v i l l A, PA.
stood the test of time. Costly instru
ments of great delicacy are skilfully used
KEEPS Tl
She—“Do you think we will ever to disclose each eye defect, which is just
save up enough money to get mar as carefully corrected - with suitable
ried?” He—-“Not unless we break off glasses. Result : Eye comfort and safety.
What signifies wishing and hoping the engagement.”—Boston Transcript.
for better times ? We may make these
A survey by Prof. George H. Von
times better if we bestir ourselves.— Tungein, of Iowa College, of 227 farms
Optometrists and Opticians
Franklin.
in two townships of northern Iowa dis
iGenius is only entitled to respect closed sixty-two bathtubs, ninety-eight 705 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T
when it promotes the peace and im pianos and one hundred and twentyP H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
proves the happiness of mankind.— four automobiles.—Meredith Nichol
Earl of Essex.
son in Scribner’s,
BO TH TH O N B S.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

W ise m en a re going to get som e g re a t w alues. You m ight a s welt
,'

SU IT S F O R M EN

$8571 46

COLLEGEVILLE

%

T here’s th e w hole sto ry .
be one of th o se “ W ise Men.”

E X P E N D IT U R E S .

Chicken and Pig Feed

P. E. S harplesh C o.

Each y e a r a t the end of th e reg u la r selling se aso n s we find a num ber of g arm en ts still on
hand. They a re w orth now, m ore th a n a few m onths a g o ; th ey ’ll be w orth m ore next y ear, but we
can ’t hold them o v e r; we haven!t th e room , and room rig h t now is m ore im p o rtan t to u s th an
m oney.

th e

$8571 46
ASSETS.
T o t a l .......................................... ... . $550,206.46
School building and l o t ......................... $32000 00
V
LIABILITIES. *
School e q u ip m e n t................................. 3450 00
Capital stock paid in
50,000.00 Outstanding tu titio n ..............................
475 00
Surplus fund . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35,000.00
Undivided profits. . . . . . $9,164.79
I 35925 00
Less current expenses, interest and
LIABILITIES.
taxes paid . . . . . . . . . . . . o .
9,164.79
Circulating notes outstanding . . . 50,000.00 Four per cent, bonds outstanding . . . $17000 00
;Due to banks; hankers, . and trust
Temporary loan Collegeville Bank . . . 1650 00
'
companies, not included in above
1,687.55
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
$18650 00
subject to c h e c k .................................151,020.80
SINKING EUNP,
Cashier’s ‘c hecks outstanding . . . . .
869.78
R E C E IP T S ,
Dividends unpaid.................................
1,350.60
Total of demapd deposits, 9ther
Balance 1916—1917.................................... $ 442 98
than bank deposits, subject to reAmount taxes c o lle cted ....................... . 1446 68
1 serve............. . . . . / . $153,140.58
Interest on d ep o sits.......................... ... .
20 79
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed . . . . . . . . . .
92,125.96
$1910
45
Other time deposits . . . . . . . . . . 155, 291.97
E X P E N D IT U R E S .
Total of time deposits subject to re- *
serve ................................. $247;4i7.93
Interest on bonds . . ..............................$ 720 00
United States deposits:
Bends p a id ................ v ............................ 1000 00
War loan deposit account . . . . . . $3.795-6* Balance on hand .
....................... 190 45
T o t a l .......................
.$550,206.46
$1910 45
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
We, the auditors, report that we have audited
ery, ss.
the account^ of the Collegeville School Board ;
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above having audited the accounts of the Treasurer
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above and found same correct.
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
F. W. SCHEUREN,
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
W. R. LANDES,
Auditors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
5th day of July, 1918.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct—Attest :
FRANCIS MILLER,
M. B. BENNER,
JOHN D. FRANTZ,
Directors.

|

Here’s th e s to ry in a “ Nut Shell.” You’ve probably h eard th a t w oolens p rices a re ad*
vancing so you n a tu ra lly a s k “ If t h a t’s so how can W eitzenkorn’s clothes be sold for less th an
re g u la r p ric e s ? ”

John H. Casselberry, Clerk.

E X E M P T I O N n o t i c e . — In th e Or
nhans’
p h a n s’ C ourt
ourt of Montare
M ontgom ery C ounty,
Pa. In re e sta te of M ary A. E ichholtz, late
Or Its a tto rn e y , R alph F . W lsm er, N orris of L ow er P ro v id e n ce tow nship, M ontgom 
tow n, Pa.
v
,
6-18
e ry county, Pa., deceased.
N otice is hereb y given th a t J . E lm e r
E ich h o ltz, su rv iv in g spouse of th e above
nam ed decedent, has d ied in said C o u rt his
p e titio n for th e a p p o in tm e n t of A ppraisers
to h ave ap p raised and set a p a rt to him real
a n d personal p ro p e rty of said decedent,
chosen by him a g ain st th e w ill of said dee'edent u n d e r th e A ct of A ssem bly in such
We have a limited supply of
case m ade a n d provided», e n titlin g him , as
su rv iv in g spouse of decedent, w ho died
te s ta te and w ith o u t issue, to h ave appraised
a n d set a p a rt to him re al o r personal prop
e rty or both, n o t to exceed $5000 in th e
a ggregate, a n d th a t upon said P e titio n
H orace Place a n d D aniel M. A nders were
in barrels weighing 400 to 500 lbs.
a p p o in te d A ppraisers by th e C ourt. T h at
said a p p raise m e n t has been m ade by th em
Each pound represents between
a n d filed in open C ourt and confirm ed nisi.
U nless exceptions be filed th e re to on o r be
four and five pounds of skim
fore A ugust 1st, th e C ourt w ill confirm th e
sam e absolutely.
milk.
RO BERT O. M IL L ER ,
O lerk of th e O rphans’ C ourt.
Wonderful feed for chickens and
N elson P. Fegley, A tto rn e y for P e titio n er.
pigs when fed one part concen
' 7-11

trated skimmed milk and“two
parts water.
Price 1 1-2 c. per pound f. o. b.
Philadelphia while it lasts.

W hy Reduce Prices on Clothes when Woolens are on the Rise ?

JOHN W. ADAMS, Owner.

HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS !

MALAY WEAPONS.
819 N. Eleventh St., Philadelphia.
The national Malay weapon, the
creese, is said to have been invented U. S. Food Administration License
by a Javanese monarch of the four
No. G-00O25.
teenth century. Its varieties are said
to" exceed a hundred, and there are in
Javanese no fewer than fifty names
for them. It'varies in size from the
two foot wavy blade of Sulu dowri tq
a mere toothpick. But the peculiarity
is that the weapon is never ground,
but kept rough and sawlike in edge by
scouring with lime juice or the juice
This furnace wastes no
of an unripe pineapple, sometimes
heat in long pipes, gives you
mixed with arsenic, and it is on this
all the fuel yields right Into
account that creese younds are so dan
your living rooms—ana heats
gerous. Old specimens are so eaten
every room in the house
away By this practice that the blade
through one register. The
seems formed from a bunch of wires
roughly welded up. Such creeses are
highly valued, and some of the ancient
ones, heirlooms of chiefs, with gro
& Original P atented P ip eteasR an ace
tesquely carved arid inlaid hilts and
saves a t least a third of
sheaths, are almost unpurchasable.
your fuel and has given per
fect satisfaction I n many
thousands o f hom«s a ll over th e
A PLANK’S INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
country—some o f them rig h t In this
neighborhood. We havo abundant
There is an inside, also an outside to
proof of Its reliability. Its clean
every plank or board, the outside being
liness a n a its economy ■a n a wo
g u arantee ft I
'
the side farthest removed from the
V ery likely i t Is ju s t w h at you.
“pith” or center, of the tree from
have been looking toA g i f t i l A
visit an d sea»
which the plank was cut. The careful
workman always bears this in mind
W. W. H A R L E Y
when fixing board's. He leaves the. out
T R A P P E , PA.
side exposed to the air. -If the inside
Umimbr
js exposed to the atmosphere the earl
ier layers will ultimately shell out in
shreds and strips owing to the action
of the air destroying the timber’s co
hesive properties. As a result the
even surface will be destroyed, a seri
ous defect in better class work.—Lon
don Answers.

'■LOSSES FROM CONSUMPTION..
The economic loss due to tuberculo
Philadelphia Market Report.
sis is stupendous. Some years ago
W h e a t..............
$2.30 to $2.39 I made a careful estimate and was
C o rn .................
$1.88 to $1.91 astonished to find that, counting the
O a ts .................
85c. to 88c. earnings lost, the cost of medical at
Bran, per ton .
$42 50 to $46.00 tendance and nursing, special foods,
Baled H a y .......
$7.50 to $26:50 institutional cake and above all, the
F at c o w s........
$7.30 to $14.00 capitalized value of the lives cut off
Milch cows . . . ,
». $75 to $120 in their prime (for tuberculosis kills
S te e rs ..............
$10.50 to $17.50 at thirty or thirty-five), the total an
Sheep and lamb
$5.00 to $17.00 nual cost in this country alone from
$16.50 to $20.10 tuberculosis is over a million of dol
H o g s ...............
Live poultry ..
25c. to 40c. lars. This is merely the cold cash cost
Dressed poultry
28c. to 45c?v and takes no account, of course,' of
B u tte r..........
35c. tç 53c. sentimental or emotional losses from
E g g s ........rf,,,
48c. to 50c. the death of loved ones.—Good Health.

SATURDAY, JULY 27, 1918—3 P. M.

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on June 29, 1918.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts...................
$212,236.92
Overdrafts, unsecured .......................
47-38
U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
v a lu e ) / .......................... $50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebtedness, owned
9.30 A. M, SALE.
and unpledged . . . . .
16,000.00
Premium on U. S. bonds................. 66,000.00
Jp U B L IC SA L E OF
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%
per cent and 4 per cent,
unpledged . . . . . . .
10,500.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3%
per cent and 4 per cent,
pledged to secure State
fcvft
f i i
or other deposits or bills
p a y a b le ............. . . . . 10,000.00
W ill Be sold a t public sale on MONDAY. Payments actually made on
JU L Y 29, 1918, a t O ronecker’s H otel,
Liberty 4# per cent.
G raterfo rd , Pa., a oarload of V irg in ia hogs,
Bonds' . . . .................
13,000.00 33,500.00
shoats a n d pigs, 100 head ef shoats w eigh Securities other than U. S.
ing from 50 to 100 pounds, 50 head of fa t
bonds (not including
hogs and also a few brood sows. F arm ers,
stocks) owned unpledg
you all know th e k in d t h a t Mr, L angdon
ed . . . . .......................$142,381.53
ships; you, as well as I, know th e y are-hard Securities other than U. S. bonds, etc. 142,381.53
to beat. B rin g y our tea m s w ith you, as I Stock of Federal Reserve bank (soper
c an n o t deliv er hogs. Sale a t 9.80 a. m . Con
cent, of subscription)................
2,550.00
d itio n s by
JO H N P, F IS H E R .
Value of banking house,
$9,000.00
F . H . P e term an , A uctioneer,
Equity in banking house . . , . 0 .
9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures................ ... .
4,500.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank
...................
26,789.45
S P E C IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
~ B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national b a n k s .................... 45,379-*7
tallio n , M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 56868,
l P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica. Net amountdue from banks and bank
ers, and trust companies (not in
.L ic e n se No. 160- G ray. 17 hands;
cluded above)
.
4,912.00
»ton w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service,
Checks on banks located outside of city
mu
» 110.00 a t b irth . *
or town of reporting bank and
B reeders should use th e best sire availother cash item s...................
100.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
horse.
and due from U. S. Treasurer. . . 2,500.00
WM. KOLB. JR .,
P o rt P rovidence, Pa. War Savings Certificates and Thrift
8-24
Stamps actually owned . . . . . . .
310.01

VEGETABLE PROTEIN FdR
TfriOR S A L E .—I ver J o h n so n bicycle, pracCHICKENS.
-L tic a lly new. A ddress
BOX 61, U R S IN U S COLLEGE.
Among the poultry experiments now 7-11
being conducted on the Government
TriO R S A L E .—One carload of glazed sash,
farm at Beltsville, Md., are a number A
ong. carload of Window a n d door fram es,
of feeding tests in which the value of a n d one carload of shingles. Also a g e n t for
th
e
v u lca n ite o rn a m e n ta l roofing, a n d .rubvegetable protein is being compared heroid
roofing.
W. H . K N EA S,
with beef scrap .1 One pen of chickens
867 E a st Airy St., N orristow n, Pa,
6-27
fed
mash, containing 20 per cent, Bell ’phone 1176-w.
beef scrap produced in five and one- TTIOR S A L E .—P o rch posts a n d rails, te rra
half months an average of 63 eggs -a c o tta chim ney tops, inside blinds and
t of w indow sash w ith glass, a n d lo t of
per hen. Another .pen fed a mash lo
doors. A pply to
G. W A L T E R K ELLY .
consisting of 10 per cent, peanut meal
Oollegeville, Pa.
and 10 per cent, beef scrap produced 6-18
an average of 53.4 eggs per hen during
N T E D —A g irl to help a t housew ork;
the same period. The hens in a third W Ar no
w ashing; godd hom e. $6 per
NOREtTSTOWN 402 M.
pen which were fed a mash consisting w eek. C all
Bell
’phone,
7-18
of 10 per cent, soy-bean meal and 10
per cent, beef scrap averaged 44.4
T E N O T IC E . — E s ta te of A n n a
eggs for the period. In other pens TL riS TMAarla
P e term an , la te of L im erick
tow
nship,
M ontgom ery c o u n ty , deceased.
cottonseed meal and velvet-beari meal
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta ry o n th e above e state
were fed as part substitute for beef hav in g been g ra n te d 't o th e undersigned,
persons Indebted to said e sta te a re re 
scrap with the result that the hens all
quested to m ake Im m ediate paym ent, and
produced a. fair egg yield, though not those h a v in g legal claim s, to p re sen t th e
e w ith o u t d elay to
as high as the hens in the first pen samMONTGOMERY
T R U ST COMPANY,
E x ec u to r.
mentioned.
FROST NOT DUE TO MOON.
The moon may be of tremendous
importance to young folks hanging
over the garden gate or to night ma
rauders with an incurable thirst-for
watermelon, • but i t should have no
sinister significance to gardeners or
farmers.
^
In some sections of the country pre
vails a popular belief that in the sea
son when frost may be expected» its
occurrence is largely influenced by the
phase of the moon'or other periodical
phenonema, Careful tabulation of frost
data and comparison with moon phases
fails to disclose any such relation.
All persons interested are therefore
cautioned to watch, not the moon, but'
the forcasts by the Weather Bureau.
—^United States Department of Agri
culture.

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE ON THE PREMISES ON

shapes and good m ilk a n d b u tte r producers,
lu st th e k in d fa rm e rs a n d d a iry m en are
looking for. T here a re 5 good H o lstein s
a m o n g st th e lot. Don’t m iss th is sale.
Oome a n d see th a t I have th e kind a d v e r
tised. Sale p ro m p tly a t 2 o ’clock. C ondi
tio n s by
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H . P e te rm a n . A uctioneer.
M. B. L ln d erm an , Olerk.

TriO R R E N T .—S tore-room In Collegeville
a
fo rm erly occupied by Mrs. B a rre tt.
A pply to
G. F . OLAM ER,
Gas o r e le ctric lig h t.
Oollegeville, Pa.

Weitzenkorn’s July “Harvest” “66” Sale !

Real Estate and Personal Property

Big o r little, old o r young, h a rd to fit, can be suited a t $9.66, 12.66, $14.66, 16.66,
$19.66, $24.66, $29.66.
$1.50 BOYS’ WASH SUITS

$2.00 MEN’S STRAW HATS

W hites, blues, ta n s , linen colors- fancy
strip e s, little Billy m odels sizes 2l/ 2 to
10 a t 96 cen ts.

Ja v a , P an am as in Alpine shape, sennet braid
in sa ilo r brim sh ap es to su it men of all sta t*
u te a t $1.26

PAY LESS INSTEAD OF MORE FOR BOYS’ SUITS, TROUSERS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY, ETC., ETC.

WEITZENKORN’S
POTTSTOW N, P A .
No Car Fare Paid During “ 6 6 ” Sale.

Notice to Taxpayers.
1918 c o u n t y T a x e s .
In pursuance to an Act of Assembly approved
March 17,1868, and supplementary Acts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county wifi meet
the taxpayers of said county at the following
named places and times for the purpose of re
ceiving the County and State Taxes for the year
1918, assessed in their respective districts, viz.:
Pottstown borough, Sixth and Seventh wards,
at the public house of Geo. P. Mark, Mansion
House, Thursday, July r8th, from 9 a. m. to 2
p. m.
Pottstown borough, Ninth ward, at the public
house of Wm. H. Snyder, York St. Hotel, Fri
day, July 19th, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borough, Fourth ward, at the poll
ing place, Rose Cottage, Monday, July 22d, from
9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borough, Fifth ward, at the public
house of Charles H. Pennypacker, Washington
House, Tuesday, July 23d, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
at the public house of EUwood Kulp,¡Jefferson
House,^Wednesday, July 24th, from 9 a. n?. to
2 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s Office, Norristown, front June ist to Sep
tember 15th, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 tp. and front t
to 3 p. m.
State Rate, 4 mills.
Cpnnty Rate, 2 mills,
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied with postage for reply and in all
cases location of properties and number of prop
erties, whether in Township or Rorough, (also
number of ward>) must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10th will not be answered. Statements
will be issued from the office only. Unless
above instructions are complied with no atten
tion will be given.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15th, 1918, at 4 o’clock p. m.,
become delinquent, and will be given into
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection, as per the Act of Assembly.
All taxes must be paid to the Collectors on or
before December 31st, 1918
JOHN H. REX, ~
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
May, 1918.

MEN’S
SHOES
Men, you need good shoes to stand the

O v e r th .é T o p i

The men and women who win are trained to the minute.

ou td oor work.

I H A V E T H E M
Shoes th at you can depend upon to give you SERV ICE,
and it is service you want, under present conditions. You
can’t get it in $2.00 Shoes; start at $3.50 and go up. I have
them and lots of them . Don’t overlook your dress shoes.

H. L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

%

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Y
W. Ë. Wireback

W. M. Frantz

THE BATTLEFIELD OF BUSINESS
Their ammunition : Knowledge, New Ideas and Superior

The P e n n sy lv a n ia In d e m n ity E xch an g e
m akes It a hand to hand conflict w ith each
a u to m o b ile ow ner. L ittle by little , we are
co nvincing th e v a s t a rm y ot autom obile
ow ners t h a t o u r p re sen t form ol Automo
bile Insurance m akes It Im possible fo r a n y
m an to afford to be w ith o u t Insurance. By
going o ver th e to p a fte r th em , we a re able
to prove o u r c o n te n tio n . A sk o u r la te st re 
c ru its how th e y save 86 p e r c en t.

WISMER AND WISMER
INSURANCE AGENTS
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

Methods.
Send for information concerning our Business, Secretarial
and ^Special War Courses.
We represent 50 years’ experience in Commercial School Work.
Sessions continue until August 16.

Re-open September 3.

First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone—Lansdale 328.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch. Oollegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r. Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
8 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d ohe for wom en. You a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to Join on.e of th e se olasses. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E ., 1.80
p. m . Senior; O, E „ 8.80 p. m, C huroh a t
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d ay e-venlng
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m o st oordlally Invited,
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hnrch, T ra p p e , Rev.
-W, O. Fegley, p a sto r, S un d ay School a t 8
o ’clock 7 p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v e n in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M assinger, D. D„ p a sto r. S u n a a y
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7,46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
L eague a t -8 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule, S t J a m e s’ church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to o k e tt, R ector ;
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y er
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m . S un d ay school a t
2.80 p. m . E v en in g p ra y e r a t 8 p. m .
S t. C lare ’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Oollegeville ev ery S u n d ay a t 8 a. m .: a t
G reen L ane a t 8.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10\ a s m .;-W illia m A. B uesser, R ector,
E v ansburg M. E . C hurch,—S unday School
a t 8.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesd ay evening.

SAY, MR. FARMER:
YO U R UNCUE SAM says : “ I F ' YOU C A N ’ T PU T A GUN
ON YO U R SHOULDER, PU T A SIUO ON Y O U R F A R M .’ ’
“ N E V E R DID SO F E W BU SH ELS OF CORN BUY A SILO .
N E V E R H A S T H E N EED BEEN SO G R E A T .’ ’
Everyone has H IS or H E R troubles, but our BOYS MUST W IN
T H E W A R , and we can H E L P you get MORE FE E D and FOOD.
It is no trouble to get a “ P H IL A D E L P H IA ” SILO at our Fac
tory at Norristown, Pa., via. freight, trolley, auto truck or team. We
are making more silos than ever before, and we have the largest stock
of lumber and iron on hand now we ever had.
We make our Silos of Oregan Fir, Long Leaf Yellow Pine and
Canadian Spruce, and have four different kinds of Roofs.
The Hocking Valley Cutter and Blower has no eqaal.
W OOD T A N K S of all kinds.
Ask your neighbor about the “ P H IL A D E L P H IA ” SILO AN D
O P E N IN G ROOF.
Ask for catalog. No cost, or trouble.
Yours truly,

E. F. SCHLICHTER & CO.,
10 S. Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
THE OLD TURNPIKES.

The first great American highway,
th at between New York and Philadel
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R e v ’d Caleb -Oresson. R ector. phia, was long known as “the old York
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 10.45 a . m., road.” Its construction in 1711 was an
8 p. m . W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., R a n d 6 p .m . example which led the colonists at
E v erybody welcom e. T he S e c to r residing In other points airing the Atlantic sea
th e re c to ry a t Oaks F. O. Pa., Bell ’phone board to construct similar roads where
PhcenixvlUe 5-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen there were no water routes. They were
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send yo u r
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish p a p er , 1 St. usually built by chartered companies
and were called turnpikes or toll roads.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and New
M ennonlte B re th re n Id C h rist, G ra te r
ford, Rev. H , K. K ra tz , pasto r, Sunday Jersey had many roads of the kind.
School a t 8.16 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . The first macadam road in America
was built iri 1792 between Philadel
a n d 7.80 p. m.
phia and Lancaster. In 1811 there were
R iv er B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
said to be 4500 miles of chartered
a t 8.80 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7,.80 p. m. turnpikes in New England and .New

York. During the-next twenty years
the national government spent many
millions of dollars constructing great
highways, but the panic of 1837 and1
the building of railroads and canals;
put an end to that branch of govern
ment work.
“What is Professor Diggs doing’
these days?” “He is studying the
causes th at underlie revolutions.” “He
is, eh ? Well, I suspect he has a great
deal to learn about such things. He
got tangled up the other day in a re
volving door.” — Birmingham AgeHerald.
Pleasure must succeed pleasure, else
past pleasure turns to pain.—Robert
Browning.

